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Gift ‘Su0gestions
OnilianI Protectlolt
Local Asaociatlono Promoio 
I Independence^ . H
’P l t ' t l a n d . .  i P a r n o i e r ^ .
Local
; Rummap Sals , |
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Realixeft $42|7^DollAr Pay Waa ' A
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 ^A' fable range 
thatyahy wonian will ap-. 
predate.. T w o  operations
$6.50
|( TBssible at same tirne from any lamp socket.
I II yrhis glowing coil grill and st9ve is provicted.v;ith deep 
iindercli^h, broiliog-gricl and reflector plate. Finished, 
in highly polished nickel. / , Ah, ornament to 
any dining r o o m ;...................; i//:.7
A gift for meni:i^ o3^ Vi/pihi^
I'hecherry-redglow brings 
cheer wherever it is edhr/
. hected to a lamp socket. Jiist thethind  
to warm bathrooms, boudoirs,.dressing
robms, etc. Glowing coil type $6.50
I..a.9t week, tinder the heading: "Or­
chard Protection,” ytre dlacuascd the 
ori{f.anization of the fruit protective 
associations in the State of Washing­
ton and vnoted that their, primary. iOb 
I jeet Was to assist in the complete 
eradication of Fire Blight and to, .
foster a spirit of clpser • c o - o p e r a t i o n , f a r m e r s ,  principally from the 
between the fruit growers and thlc , gathered in the guf
Tb Rebel Against Alleged Treatment Received From I town last'^saturday
The Fruit Eicclianges and, Form Fojurth Local ®^’*‘**'^ ®^ ‘^ *‘®‘****‘**’l^ ^
Branch of the B. jG. A. 0 . A.
Horticultural Inspection Department 
of the State. ‘We now wish to con­
tinue this t|iscP^sion. „ Nine of the 
best /autharitics:!on blight ‘control tit 
the northwest, including such prac­
tical fruit growers as W. P. Sawyer, 
the Wapato Pear King, who gave
land : Schoolhousc on' Monday even 
ing ■ to discuss, the adviaabifity • of 
fprming a'local branch of the British 
Columbia' Agricultural Organization 
Association, and, after a meeting.last 
ing less than* tvyo hours, declared 
themselves strongly in, favour of' tak-
heatcr, fully guaranteed.
^ d 'v g iy ^ /'an d /lh e  
proud fD have» Helps 
her entertain-—makes those dainty re>
|, freshments without fuel, fumes or d an -; 
ger of fife. Rules the den of many a 
bachelor girl and .boarding house miss. Always ready 
I. at any lamp socket. Handstimely designed aniiifinished 
in highly polished nickel. No. 4 dishes only Ktfl 
to fit El Glostovo, El Grilstovo, or El Stovo vO ovlII;
the fruit growers of British Columbia'  ^ signed a guaran-
such -an able address in Victoria at *®® that they would support such aa 
the B. C. Fruit Growers' Convention Much of the discussion
in 1913; .F. G, Carlisle, of Kettle Falls, the form of relating
Orchardist, and one of the best known .®^ P9r.i®.nces, ■whic the, farm-
practical growers in Washington; F. claimed to have received at the 
it. DeSellem, Inspector at Large at various fruit .exchanges.
North-Yakima; and Prof. V. I. Safro, I maintained weye grossly
JAMES H.TRENWITH. T H E  EI^ECTRIC SH O P  K ELO W N A , B. C.
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alected  Program m e of. Piqtufes... 
TU ESD A Y  TH U R SpA 'ir SA TV R PA Y
TH URSDAY—The.'Final Episode of “T he Black  
b o x / ’ , Don’t-fail to see-thik ^Com6 andSee Quest 
detect- the Guilty Man. This is the Last Chance.
T h u rsd ay, Decem ber 2nid
|.Entomologist’ of the Kentucky Tp4 
bacco Product CorapanyT"producers 
of the weIFknown Black Leaf 40; all 
unite ■ in unanimously supporting 
'Community Organization” as the 
.most effective aid : to the control of 
blight.
Mr. Luke 'Powell, of Prosser; 
Washington, says, in regard to organ- 
|;izcd 'effort against blight: “Fife
Blight cannot be - successfully con­
trolled in any district where it is 
widely dissemimated, unless the. 
fruit growers, are organized and co 
operate in using the most efficient 
methods of eradication. I say this 
after four> years of experience.” Mr. 
Powell was , the Horticultural Jn- 
spector who attracted such wide at 
tention through his success in getting 
the business men of the jcity to turn
unjust and unfair. : ' Some also told, of 
deals in, potatoes, deals in onions, 
deals in tomatoes, as well as fruit; and, 
all seemed to be in • accord that the 
treatment received, this, year and  ^in' 
prior years must cease. Be this as it 
m ay;the new-.-association’: was wel-" 
corned with open arms and not a 
voice of. .dissention, was-heard: during 
th’e " whole meeting. Although the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange plainly 
got the brunt of the "kicks,” yet the 
others also took a share, and in fair­
ness it^may be stated that Uie only 
packing house not actually named 
in the general condemnation was 
that of Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn.
'These .complaints have come an­
nually at this. time of the year, but 
the proposed , remedy is. new, and 
therefore carries particular' inferest;
the farmers should' be jthe ohe^ to 
rcccivP. the additional, profit But at 
present the farmer  ^ did not know 
when these things happened and "the 
profit made truly goes into other 
channels. When he asks later the 
reason he did not get the benefit some, 
plausible and'evasive reason is given i 
and' the matter drops.” Those who 
were looking, after the business of 
selling for, the farmers were in Teality 
thinking out how they could "gull” 
them. '
. This speculation - with ^: the farmers! 
money prevented , farmers ^  meeting 
their,' :obligations: ;to. the merchants 
and .others., and only placed the far 
mets .deeper into the hands of those 
controlling them.
Mr. Pridham next dealt Arith the
many of the merchants have expriss's* 
-cd tlie wish that it hi^y hot ' the /
last, several of the store , Iwcperls i^ 
claiming that their cahli sale^ last/; 
$atufday beat records. running quite i f .  
a long way back into the,'good .old % 
days "befor^ the war.”' ‘ /  
Be this as it. may, Bernard Ayenue / 
presented a busier, appearance .laist /  
Saturday than it had done for a ‘long V:; 
time back. Frdlu early in the mor-n-, f  
ing'the streets were thronged with 
purchasers'making the most of . the i 
bargains offered. . Instead of, as 
usual, just shopping at their onc^ or f 
two favourite stores, the order-of the i 
day' appeared to be to shop > at all 
and pick dollar bargains which most 
appealed to them from-each. Unbe* . 
cupied tie posts had to be searched 
for, ^affording proof ‘ that, ranchers; , 
were prominent amongst the bar­
gain-hunting shoppers. ' ' , ,
The auction Rummage Sale in aid 
of the Kelowna  ^Hospital started ’ ip „splendid' ; ' .results achieved by , the
Agricultural'Association of England,jthe early afternoon and the building 
which, through its branch societies, I at the corner of-.Lawrence Aye.:, and 
had. got the wholCvof England divided Pendozi St. was crowdcc  ^ with\ pco- 
up into.districts so that farmers could I pie. Mr. J. C. Stockwcll kindly con- 
buy their supplies and sell their pro-1 sented to act as auctioneer for the 
duce at figures ihuCh more satisfac-1 occasion and was kept busy, for the 
tpry to themselves than hitherto. I public .had, been generous ^  and goods 
He impressed upon the meeting Live stock was much
need that the farmers should a l l |‘" evidence, chickens, ducks, geese
and rabbits being put- up for sale re-
peafedly.':nn^
At about 5.30i the auction temporar 
ily stopped until 7.30, when it resum-.
out at 4.30 a.m.’'each day for severaL Briefly stated, the,idea is to form an
weeks -,to help the growers control 
blight.-,In a personal letter to tlve 
writer, Mr. Powell gives this testi­
mony of his work and effoftsf'^'Now, 
the climax .^ of the whole work came 
last spring, when we had a very 
Severe attack of blight. The Grang-
organization throughout the Province 
on- the same lines^'as the Grain 
Growers’ Association of Saskatch- 
e'wnfl'.-Tf this,were done, and lived up 
to, by the farmers, the speakers 
claimed, it would result in the farm­
ers dictating their terms . to '(he selling
ers, or better say the ranchers and agents or fruit exchanges instead of.
I
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1 Adults, 20c. ■- . ^Children, 10c; I  
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Extension Tables, Golden Finish......
c
..........:....... $7.85 ‘
Extension Tables, Surface Oak...... .................$11.35 =
Extension Tables, Solid Oak..............
- Buffets, Surface Oak............. ..............
Buffets,’Solid Quarter-cut Oak .:....... .................,$2 i;oo '
Bed, Spring and Mattress, complete....................$8.75 ^
New goods but cheaper than second-hand. ti
Extra Value in Couches, at each........ ..;.............. $7.00- cl
Morris Chairs, for only, each..
■ : ■ ■ ■■.
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Commercial Club men, were feeling 
quite kindly toward each other when 
blight broke, out so badly. Many of 
the. ranchers, were : so- discouraged 
they were ready to throw up,- and 
t. I am frank to confess that J 
! up a tree myself, when Mr. L. L, 
Linn, .President, of the Commercial 
Club, /Gourityi Auditor, and a leader in 
public spirit of the community
: blight. I .was to take from 18 to 
out each morning at 4.30 a: m..
as; -a t: present, - the -selling agencies 
dictating terms to the growers or 
ranchers. Should' the various pack­
ing houses not comply-' it would be­
an easy matter for the farmers to ar­
range; for the; sale, of it themselves,
Rutland: was ; the fourth community 
to form its local association, and, at 
the close of the' meeting, twenty-six 
bona-fide farmers of the district 
sighed a. declaration that they would 
attend strictly to forming and carry­
ing oiit .the business which such an 
organization - would demand / and
become, friends and trust one another^ 
especially at this critical time, and 
that they should form themselves in 
to., a, more social community for the 
common cause of the-British Empire 
and humanity,': which rliad never "beeh 
so embarrassed as at the present 
time. , He believed, that the new of- 
ganization would assist the farmers 
in'the strenuous time during the war 
and which would follow" for some 
time after the., war.*
Mr. R. A. Copeland'" also, made a 
telling speech and further outlined 
the need of such an organization 
which would assist British Columbia 
farmers in determining what' they 
should get for their products and 
what they should pay for their goods. 
He very briefly outlined the forma­
tion^ of the Grain (jjrowers’ Associa­
tion of Saskatchewan which had' 
since grown ^ by dqpps - and 'bounds. 
As a result of their efforts they were 
buying their things todajr, at a more 
reasonable price: and were thus 
assisted'in competing with the rest'of 
the world in the sale of what ' they 
produced. He.;, declared that / the 
Kelowna‘ markets were not what, they 
should be, but in spite of that it
until - , , ,  . I purpose of thd organiza-7 odoefc. and return ,n eentive of the B C. A. O. A. Glen- ^  ^  busilTess : at' the
Thispnor^ Ellison and the K. L. O. hadlp,egg„t.rj,,jg.,
, . . . .  . . .  M importance was to get together
! determine the selling price of
their produce and where the profits 
went/.^ee: th'af> did not: under; s  ^
othier, . and what they, paid .:f^ 
supplies could :bie_ adjusted 
was then found to be.necessary. :
The speaker /declared that only the 
pirevious day he /had heard: f rom one 
of the wHolesaliB: produce ■ dealers of 
Calgary that the ’fruit vendors of the 
Okanagan were; looked upoh .there as. 
being - an "easy”, biiheh, as ■ the/ Cal
c weeks. We hpd sixty men 
lawyers; preachers, mer- 
doctors, retired ranchers, 
men and even, visitors. The 
20 men went every third
South Kelow-
l is to be approached tomorrow. : 
Seven gentlemen occupied the plat­
form at Rutland and all spoke | 
during the course . of the meeting, i 
These were Messrs; J. L;' Pridham, j 
Ri A. Copeland, S. T. Elliott, C. G. | 
Prowse, W. F./Schell, T. Morrison 
and Leslie Dilworth, the latter acting] 
as secretary for the executive pro i 
tern. Mr; Pridham acted as chairman !
ed busines until nearly 10 o’clock. i 
Tickets' for the raffle of the horse^ /  
which had been so generously donat-''- 
ed by Messrs. Casorso Brothers," sold - 
during the afternoon as fast as ' the- ‘ 
purchasers’ names could be written/'' 
on them.' 456 tickets were sold, 
which, at 25 cents each, realized $114. 
The expenses-! in~"this connection ani-:;; 
ounted to $4, leaving a balance ofP 
$ll0 as a result of this excellent gift. ■ 
The lucky prize winner^^was Mr. G. / 
A. McKay, whose ticket, No. 265, -was - 
the one drawn from the box by Mrs. : 
Boyce. Mr.' McKay' generously -re- ;; 
turned the horse to the Hospital for .- 
re-sale by Mr. Stockwell to"the high­
est bidder by private offers, so there z 
is still another large sum to come in 
from this source. The teas served in : 
the store of the Kelowna Furniture 
Company realized $26.20. Receipts 
from the auction and other sources, 
together with various cash donatidnj 
which were made, amounted to near­
ly $300, bringing the total net re-‘ ' 
ceipts to date up to $427.90. The few 
articles left over at the auction 
sold have been taken by Mr.  ^Stock- 
well, who has promised to endeavour 
to' sell them at his sale rooms, when 
the money will'.-be turned over to thej 
Hospital Taking this into consider‘d 
ation with the sale of the horse the 
receipts which may • be attributed to 
the Rummage Sale and Raffle will no 
doubt exceed $500.
In addition to this: big sum,: .15 -  
boxes of apples, a ton of vegetables 
and fifty quarts of fruit were taken 
from, the sale .to the: Hospital, as the 
prices offered for;thenr did not : war­
rant thein being sold when they were
- "  ' ' ' '' M  ^ I  ^ —* • • a w sa a a\» V-O*
there were no ladies Reverting again to the cost of
, , : _  l \  : I lie poluicu oui inac iiic
a break. Othef com- the organization, which, he said, was Kelowna poultry Assn, had been
S P E C IA L  T H IS  W E E K  
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D
Oats, per tori....... .......... ......... $31.0Q
Flat Oats, per ton....$ 3 3 .0 0
Flour,SealofAlberta,98's,persk. $ 3 .2 5
J ' ‘ (Same as Robin Hopd, except sack)
C. G row ers, Limited 
♦ Office Phone, 306. Warehouse Phone, 308
draW into . one vcbmpreherisive 
I j organization all the bona-fide 'farm- 
I can sum up. in a few words, | ers only of the Province, both men 
did not do this because Land women, and by their mutua 
else did, but -because they I study of their mutual problems'; to 
the community interest’ at bring about a solution of them.
The-business men of Pros-j “if the farmers are to continue,
o /| said Mr. Pridham, "selling their pro 
duce at whatever price those who 
grow rich" by the. liandling therco' 
may, choose to pay, an"d to buy their 
requirements with no control'' what- 
cyer over/the cost of them, they are 
inevitably doomed to failure, ;no:; mat­
ter how efficient they/ttiay be in thb 
other operations 1 of their business. 
Most of .the farmers in this district 
only know from time to time what 
they are going to get for their pro­
duce, evetything. is run apparently 
with the idea that the farmers be kept 
in the dark until such time as those 
• , your .liandling it choose to enlighten them,
nei^ghboiiring mwn men Rebind you, j The speaker went bn to claim that
these thin'gs needed altering and that 
the only way to do it wa9 ;l>y brgan- 
izing' and insisting upbn having a 
voice in affairs. /When their 
was sold as a cash transaction/thesr 
slibuld reCeiyc a percentage! bh the 
liioney as sboh;^
rise in markets increasbd the: prpfits
the. orchardist depended the success;) 
of .their different enterprise^ and they 
faithfully gave of their time and | 
money to help the fruit grower. How-I 
ever, they would not have turned out ] 
as they , did, if they had not, first, of 
all, realized that the ranchers werej 
organized, land doing all that they j 
could for themselves. Knowing this, i 
they gladly, put forth their best ef­
forts in protecting the interests com­
mon to the community. Help your- [ 
selves, fruit growers of British Col-1 
iimbia, by organizing^ and you will | 
find
but that of a Provincial Government, 
which - will quickly recognize aav' 
appreciate your efforts.
It is this spirit and principle of co­
operation; backed by united action 
that is niok needed to make fruit 
growing districts prosperous centres. 
(Continued on page 3.)
outselling the stores and the exchang­
es on such things as wheat, flour and 
oats by enormous margins and had 
really been the means of effecting a 
material decrease in the cost of 
things. If the Poultry Association 
could do this, what could a large 
province-wide ofganization do?
The new Association could also 
■watch 'legislatiori, for it would be 
non-partizan and for bona . fide 
farmers only, so it would be quite 
free from, political influence,
Mr. S. T. Elliott was also one o;' 
the speakers of the : evening.. He 
thought that the quicker the farm.ers 
got, together the quicker they. woult 
be.ablc to pay their present debts and 
cease incurring more; He declared 
that the fruit exchanges had been 
charging higher rates' fo r, the goods 
they were selling to the farmers, sucH 
as flour, etc., than the cash stores of 
Kelowna were charging. He also 
complained that ' the ranchers had 
leen deliberately misled as to the 
onion market and that the associa­
tions had tried to get the farmers to 
dispose of this crop, now so that a 
greater scarcity would exist later -to 
their own benefit.
(Continued bii page-3.) ; 3^ ^
The directors of the Hospital wish 
to express their gratitude to all those 
who .contributed and helped. They 
had intended to thank every donor in- ; 
divjdually by letter, but on Saturday 
morning the goods were brought in in 
such rapid order that.it was found 
impossible to keep trace of those 
making the gifts. They, therefore, ■ 
hope that this method of briefly and- 
collectively thanking all that helped' 
will be acceptable. V M
A meeting of the fruit growers of 
the Coldstream district was held oil; 
Friday evening for the purpose bf 
organizing a local Fruit Protective 
Association.
/ ♦ ♦ *
On the l3th instant, Mr. Turner’s 
house on Mission Hill, 'V’crnoh, was 
burned to. the grouncj. The loss is 
estimated at about $7,00{). The resi­
dence, was outside the spread of the 
city's,water system.
Last week’s Armstrong Adverttsef 
contains an Honour Roll of the men 
who have gone from the city and dis­
trict to serve their country, both for 
foreign and active home service.' 
Seventy-five names aj^car under the 
former heading and sixty under th e .' 
*atcr. The- list is of course still 
growing. • , ' <
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AMP
Oirdnogan OrcfioNIst.
.cf,4tjfA^ L;;-;'ypU' Uptight!,.-’;:', tUat;:!p'rppcrty' 
;tU|Uk|rtj8:';¥;p wpUld^  ;!lip:v!fp'r^ ypuir.;4 p>^ 
benefit. Tilt- City lias carried ouit 
certain works and improycnients biti 
the strength of your purchase, ai^, 
in case of local iniprovemcnts, proU* 
ably at> your direct request. They in­
curred debts on your acfouiu and 
Jiiade loaiiS to provide modcrii civic 
conycniehcca for! you and for the 
welfare of yourself and your prop 
1 erty. There were sonic'needless cx- 
/  ptfltcsanC utlicrfuiriiirn coiintrleat s^ too m>i travaganccs, no doubt, but it must bc
" I confessed tliat Kplowna is a pretty
Ownc'd.andl Edited by 
OEO. C. R08t. M. A.
Bt/DSCRiPirioN jRatics 
. (Btrlctly In AdvatUfO
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
^ tf tiR l^ A if , ai, lOil
BAHK CLOSES EA R L IE R EX PO R TA TIO N  ST O PPE D
/
Hetvnof wKial and fithrr ovcfitii will tm jrttt^ ljr I place to live in and bas as goodeo|ml lur >|iulillcatlotit If nutitent .
• , , ttw «rr(ier*iinam« ntid adtl^ renn ivliltili ivlU not local government as atiyvvlicrc else.:1>e printed n iHi dcnlrod. Iwimani,«nib<Ml>*>nv ,«« iin>- • t i •“klcl(ii’*orcnmplalnts. or rcferrmirnMnoUon- T h e  year 1910 is already looming
' V. p ot nutate liiteronU will almi putllHlied, but I nn»1 Jr wrim' . only «»« .the wrlter’a nctuaf name, not o WP®” Horizon anu it looKS grim
••{.orodeidume.” ^  cloudy. There is no gettingall the Coast Oaillcn.) No matter-jf a Bean- I
daiuua.iit>eikiiiSorimri«rUDunt nature uIII im.' awnw from the fact that the war is.far 
«c‘»P*o‘*- > ' , I from over and that troublous ' timCs
^ , ire ahead. Nothing will help to
.A d vortln ln g  R a t o a .  | ,n,ooti, the running of the next few
Sale. Lobi
r-*
I »«ore than a general clean upp'.tltiflM*'V? atltliimif MMUUV . llvlaiMIlpI wv Mtti i ' ’ i ’  ^ - -
AdibVfintlflfertlon.z^nt^ of our debts; Kelowna is rich andCliW8e«3lSeentv EoeliAdd tlojta lnierttoa i cent t '.i . r*...- "*■.....  -J - -- ' jirospcrous compared with most of
the world tpday  ^ Get the money we
awe: ' into, eirculatioh and those few
who;,arc destitute and who. ovire W
'.hey cannot pay/''vvill be helped in,
: imr word t Mtolmsm cbaroo, is ceutn.
laiitf ^  Noircet~30 days, $5; 60 dayn, S7.
lesol BOd Mmldiial Advertlllns—pirnt |iino'rtii)n« 12<- 
I rar I'not oacli inulMuiquunt Iniiortton, Be tier 
line. '
T H U R SD A Y , NO VEM BER 25, 1915 ’-' r^niiig the money wherewith to pay 
- • I I dicir debts. It is to the advantage of
•' 1915 TA XES.
LONDON, Nov. 24.-rIt in officially 
announced, that the Bunk of England 
will hereafter d o se  at 3 p.'m. instead 
of at 4, commencing December 1.
SERBIANS W IN  AGAIN
SALONIKI, Nov. 24.—The French 
have extended their lines cast of Kri- 
volak. The'Serbian offensive • in tlic 
direction - of Lcskovatz has resulted 
in an important locxil ,success.
PERSIA FR IE N D L Y  AGAIN
Next Tuesday is the last day upon 
' Which rebate will be allowed by the 
■ ivCity on the. year's taxes. Upon all 
retakes, paid: a that date interest is 
: 'chargeable, so that by paying on or 
.bclorc Tuesday a double saving is
in view it seems
-.he property holder to keep the.vfin- 
inccs of the City on a sound footing 
Keep Kelowna’s credit goodi It is 
important. .
BO TANICAL N O TES
(Gontributed by'Mrs. Kerr)
the list of flowers.
made, W ilh this ... „ „  
almost aecdless to cnlarec upon the „„,„|,ers referring
policy of .strammg every resource m 
order to meet .these payments by 
'Tuesday* yet it is a fairly 'safe as­
sumption to say that many, people, 
rather, than go to  a. little additional 
trouble to raise the money, will let the 
day slip • by. Once the rebate day is
TEH ERAN, Nov. 24.—The Persian 
government has informed the British 
and R ussianm inisters th a t:the pror 
jcctcd tr.uiisfcr-of the capital has been 
abandoned owing to a restoration of 
friendly relations between Russia aiid 
Persia.
AMSTERDAM , Nov. 24.—The con­
tinued progress towards Teheran of 
the Russian troops operating in Per­
sia has been admitted in t h e ‘‘Cologne 
Gazette."
LO N D O N . Nov. 24.—The exporta-1 
tion of cotton, wUdding, cotton wool 
and iron pro of all de.scriptions has 
been prohibited for any destinations 
whatever by an ordcr*in-counciI.
R O U M A N iA  W i l l  s t a r t  s o o n  i
GENEVA, I^ov. 24.—Joncsen* a| 
former member of the Roumanian 
cabinet, is quoted as having expressed 
a belief that the Roumanian govern­
ment desires to soon follow a nation­
al policy of intervening in the war on 
the side o f the Entente powers. It is I 
said to have been learned in Rouman- 
ia, from a Petrograd source, that a , 
strong Russian forjce' is already near | 
the Roumanian frontier to  aid the 
Roumanians in a struggle against] 
Austro-Hungary and Bulgaria.' The 
Roumanian premier, while : in recent i 
conversation, stated tliat relations he-1 
tween Russia and Roumania were 
better than ever they had -been be-1 
fore.- ■'
W
Cards
We have some renowned and beau­
tiful script type from the celcbVated 
English type founders, Stephenson, 
Blake St Co., and can print your visi­
ting cards as*attractively as though 
they , wore engraved. ' ^
Call and see samples.
£
Prices:,
50 100
$1.00 ;$1.50
1.25 1.75
Gcntlcroan’s • * •
Lady’s ’- '■*
Reduced prices oii combined orders 
for lady and gentleman.
T H E  COURIER O FFIC E  
PubUshera and General Printers . 
Courier Block Water S t
Telephone 96
SERBIA W AITS FO R A L LIE S
IV. REDS. Coral red or pale scar-, 
let is the colour of the honey ‘suckle 
Lonccra ciliosa (186). Though we 
have not the two, scarlet flowers of 
English‘fields, the red poppy and the
p a st the matter is shelved, it being P>««pemcJ. scarlet is re-
considered that there is then no hurry the scarlet
and that another and more conveni-
ent time might jiist as well be waited [ ^^)* The^Rose-hjps 0 7 0 ), mid
'.for.,'.as--,not.-
ATH ENS, Nov. 24.—The Serbian 
Minister of War states that in spite of 
the losses of. Serbia the inaiiT army is 
still intact and the morality of the 
is troops is unimpaired. The situation,, 
to though difficult, is not hopeless,  ^ and 
they Will remain on the defensive un*^ , 
til the Allies are sufficiently strong 
to enable the offensive to.he resumed. 
‘‘I can assure you," "the Minister rC" 
marked, ‘‘that France and England 
are preparing some surprises in the 
Balkans." ■ ■
STR EN G TH EN  T H E IR
PO SITIO N S O N D V IN A
M UNICIPAL ACCOUNTS
,  PA SSED  FOR PAYM ENT
The following accounts were ap- 
The Ger-1 proved and passed for pnymept at
Bear berrieS (16) are Scarlet to T o­
mato Red and Fire Red. :
The series of colours red to blue, 
those with no yellow, have been call­
ed "the death colours” in plants by 
Professor Patrick. Geddes; and are the.
. new reason this year
' why, taxes ^ o u ld  be paid promptly.
. A fter the 1st January next, all own­
ers of property upon which the 1915 
taxes have not been paid are liable 
. to be sued for the umount plus costs | -yanic series of De Candolle, being 
and after the ISth July next year all I de-oxydised colours, 
property upon which: 1915 taxes have I The carmine red in autumn leaves 
not. been paid'are liable to be sold for I and fruit o f Sumac (Rhus glabra, 136)
' taxes according to the Provincial sta-I is the most brilliant colour we have* 
tu te. ’ .Once le t : th e  last ;day for re-.I the cochineal: red in the fruit adding 
bate slip by and sure enough the 1st I to the intensity of the general car- 
January will slip by top, with the mine colour. Morocco Red, also
■ taxes still, unpaid, and when the 15th I Blood Red are among the autumn 
July comes the position will be just I :olours. Antique Red often appears 
the same. It is not a pleasant thought In stems, such as Silver weed (108) 
that one’s home, or even that vacant and is in the spike of the large Dock 
lo t,.m ay be sold tb  sotne one else (RumeX, 176), which also shows In- 
against your wishes. - Of course, it is dian Lake and Copgcry-red.: Indian 
scarcely likely that it will be, but the Lake, also called Corinthian Red, to 
policy of allowing it to be permissible Violet Old Rose are the summer coi­
ls a poor one nevertheless. The wise I mirs of’ both the Eriogonums on the 
course is to  take no chances.. If there mountain, ■(E; Neracloides, 82, and E.
■ is .any possible way Vof doing it, then niveuin, 102). Strawberry Red is the 
pay the taxes. Let those intended brilliant colour of ,  the Goosefoot 
purchases wait just a. week or two, but ‘Strawberry Elite" (G. capitatum, 
get the taxes paid. I f  it can’t be done.) 142).
CAPTURE T U R K ISH  CITIES
BU T  LO SE H E A V IL Y
LONDON, Nov., 24.—After the 
capture of Clesiphon, with help from 
Bagdad, we were able to repulse' a 
Turkish counter attack. The: British 
arms, under General, Townsend, were 
compelled to retire three or four 
miles in order to secure water. Ac­
cording to  an official statement, the  
British, losses in the. fighting for Gles- 
iphon and Zebuen, which latter : place 
was also captured,, is estimated at 
2,000 killed and wounded. Eight hun­
dred Turkish prisoners were taken..
PETROGRAD. Nov. 24 
mans are .still .making desperate ef-1 the meeting of the City Council bn 
forts- to advance in the direction of M^rklay, Nov. 12: 
the Dvina. They have built a 'n ew  The Governmeiit Agent, Kam- 
road for the transportation o f'a m - loops, fees for Kelowna
munition ahd big guns . and huge prisoner ........ .............13.15
quantities :bf munitions have been for-1 Power, House Supplies:
.warded just .recently to their forces I McColl-Bros. & .Co, ,.*.......*.... 7.50
Csin this' neighbourhood. The Russian 
positiojn'^has also been enormously 
strengthened, by an abundance of am­
munition. Gunners can now show in­
fantrymen * inscriptions written by 
workrhen on the ariimunition  ^ boxes, 
such as“ Don!t spare shells; plenty 
more coming. 'We are working hard 
to keep you supplied.”
an. Fairb5nks-Morse Co. .. 41.11
C, G. Snowdon ................. ..... 105.35
Fleck Bros:, Ltd. 3.78
Can. W estinghouse Co., ...... 100.77
Imp. Oil Go. .......................... 33.41
J. H. Trenwith ............    4.35
I. S. Chamberlin 2.50
D . 'D . Campbell ...................... 2.00
Prov. Dept, of Printing, tax
sale advert, in B. C. Gazette 270.00 
T. Lawson, Ltd., general 
supplies
if it is  . absolutely impossible—well, 
that’s a ll there is to it—it can’t. But 
that can ha made one of the first 
things to strive after in 1916.
" There is another important side to 
,thc matter, however, and that is to 
help other, people pay their taxes 
also. If by any chance in these days 
of financial stress there is a small bal­
ance at the bank in your, name, or if 
there are a few bills tuckVd away in 
4your pocket hook, or  even—rnay we 
say it?-rr-if there is a little wad safely 
tucked away in your stocking, and ii. 
by a still stranger chance, you hap­
pen to owe a few dollars fo anyone, to  
your grocer, your butcher, your em­
ployee, or even to ybiir local paper, 
help them, help the community and 
help the City treasury, by putting 
that money into circulation in time to
V. ROSES. Two kinds of Perse- 
caria or Smart -weed (116, 117) are 
Deep Rpse Pink; the Northern W il­
low-Herb (139) is pale lilac rose, and 
Alsike clover (198), violet old rose. 
Purple or Plumed Avens (170) is 
Deep Lilac Rose to purple lake, and 
Calypso (203) the. same colour. The 
■ander leaf colour of sumac in aut­
umn is madder carmine. i
VI. PU R PLES. Purple Garnet ap­
pears in some autumn leaves, as Cor­
nel, (32), and in some stems as Lac- 
tuca (97, 178). (Purple Garnet , is 
nearest to the colour inside the May­
nard Plum - with which Mr. DeHart 
has made me acquainted). The Bitter­
root’s rows of petals (60). are Rosy 
Magenta. Vinous Purple is a usual 
colour of disk florets of astefs go­
ing off, and is also shown in thelet others pay their taxes also. H a , .   ^ . „ , .
sort o( clearing-house of indebtedness Prunella vulgans (86).
could be established in Kelowna, with I V ll .  V IO LETS. Majenta is the 
authority to straighten out the yari- colour of the American Cowslip (6), 
ous debts owing from one to another, *ud of Tall W illow Herb (103). Mea- 
it would be surprising what a little dow Clover (197) is a sample of Car- 
money would remain owing in the «u«nc or In s Violet, the involucres of 
city. Money, soon circulates in a lit- Blue Lettuce (97) iand other Lactuc- 
tlc community like this when once it I us. are Plum Violet. Common Flca- 
is given the chance. If it is possible bane (22) is Lilac, aqd in hud Purplish 
to get the money, then get it and pay Mauve. Wavy-leaved Thistle, (68), is 
those little bills before Saturday PMc Light Lilac. All except a very 
night closes. T he money may travel few of our calachortus lilies (81), and 
'round and help some one else to get nearly all flowers of Field Thistle, are 
their-taxes paid* perhaps the wife of I Heliotrope. Blue vervain, (90), is
_ •_ _____________ I Ricl-irttx'c -Purnlf* T?#‘rfrniTir»t
GREEK SIT U A T IO N  IS NORM AL
PARIS, Nov. 24.—^ The,Greek cabin­
et have be5h carefully considering 
the Allies’ note forcing Greece’s, at­
titude towards the Allied trOops to 
be displayed. As a result of this 
meeting it is said that the situation 
is now much clearer, the demands o f  
the Ententejpowers being much more 
moderate than was generally looked 
for. The public have been-.officially 
informed that the situation is devel­
oping normally.
L IB E R TY  O F ACTION IS
ALLO W ED  I N  G R E E C E  I The Kel: Garage & Machine
Works, general supplies and
LO NDO N, Nov. 24.—The Greek '
3.10
LUMBER!
Rough or Drcdscd.
Shingles, Lath, Sash,* 
' Doors, Mouldings, E tc /'
.■w.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.. Ltd.
work
E. E igger, work for fire de^
partment ........................... .
The Morrison , - Thompson 
Hardware Co., general sup­
plies ............ r.............................
8.50
1.75
25.85
4.90
government replied on Wednesday to 
the A llies’ note. It is understood 
that the reply agrees not to disarm 
the allied forces in the coqntryt but 
to give them such liberty : o f  action
in Greek territory as is necessary for I Messrs. Dalgliesh & Harding,
their own security. This also accords general supplies .................. .
railway and telegraph facilities. The I Kelowna Sawmill . Company,
Greek government only takes excep-1 ’ fuel for power house, etc..... 1726.45
tion to certain details in the proposed I Kelowna Sawmill Company, 
declaration by the Allies that any lumber and hauling fuel*....... 109.90
part o f Greek territory occupied by I W- Haug, general supplies...*.. 13.0i 
them will be restored in due course, Crawford & Co., statfonery *... . 1.85 
and that justifiable indemnity will be I Kelowna Growers' Exchange,
paid for damage done* They wish to I 1 sack w h ea t..........
examine these details further, but the P* B. WiUits & Co.', stationery 
Greek cabinet is favourably impressed I Kelowna Courier, printing 8i 
with the tone of the note and the. con- stationery 238.75
ditions expected. | Burne & 'Temple, legal fees .... 8.50
Burbank Motor Co., general 
supplies and service ....v....... 30.55
COM PARATIVE Q U IET  I W. R .Trench, stationery ........ 1.00
1.99
5.25
K EPT T H E  ADVANTAG E
O N RUSSIAN FR O N TS I Okanagan Telephone Co , rent­
als and tolls ........21.85
D. Leckie, general supplies .... ', 41.04
PETIJOGRAD, Nov, 24. An ofYi- C. H. Dunbar, registration fees
bulletin issued here today gives I for tax sale notices ......... 538.00
PARIS, Nov. 24.—An official an- • the information that on the right Dominion Express Co., express 
nouncement made here today states front, in the region of Lake Kanger, charges on supplies 1460
that along the W oevre front t lj is ! the Germans were again obliged to \y_ J. Marshall, paid to redeem 
nTorning the enemy employed asphyx-! retire-at many points'. Near thej Lot 76, Map* 700 from tax 
iating shells without result. The af-i southern extremity of Dalen Island '' 
ternoon w as marked by quite v io len t, the Germans attacked and occupied a 
artillery activity in the Artois, where farm. Reserves were hurried up and
sale 7.00
.A.rras Railway .Station was hit by ab­
out SO shells. Iri the xegion'^bf Loos 
and Souciiez, and to a lesser extent
enabled us to counter attack .and we 
re-occupied the farm. On the-sam e  
day, one of bur newly formed Lith-
towards Soissons and in the Cham- uniati regiments, by an impetuous at- 
paghe* artillery duelling also to o k ! lack bn the enemy, again displayed 
place. Spirited actions were fought' the greatest courage. On the  ^ left 
in the sectors of Fleury Reiltbn aj|d , bank of the Dvin^ we occupied, af-
W.^J. Marshall,' paid to redeem 
Lot 86, Map 700, from, tax 
.sale
City Park Restaurant, prison­
ers’ meals .:........ .
R; 'W. Thomas, witness fees.,.. 
C  P. R„ freight on supplies..*. 
H. O. Howard, work on pole 
line ..
5.52
12.50
2.00
2.52
V osges Hartmann. ! Everywhere our ter an engagement, Janopol Farm. October salaries—*
2.50
batteries replied successfully* and Below Dvinsk there has been heavy
kept a steady advantage. 
Belgian official despatches
artillery duelling arid we repulsed five 
state' German counter attacks on trenches
that the night was calm, but that dur-| which we had previously taken from 
ing the day there was great artillery' them. Other sectors of the,'front, j 
activity by both sides. Our batteries from the Gulf of Riga to Pripet Riv- 
dispersed the enemy’s pioneers a n d , er, report that all is quiet. On the 
we bombarded an entrenched obscr-j left bank of the Styr there have been j 
vation post of the enemy’s. [ fierce skirmishes. -
with
that fellow who is .away fighting at I Bishop's Violet; Purple Bergamot 
the front for the world’s destiny. (Ip l) is Petunia Violet. Maple-leaved 
Some people • scarcely appear to j Mallow (100) is Violet Mauve. Aster 
i-ealizc that they owe a, debt to the Canescqns (192), is Campanula Vio 
City when their taxes arc .due. They let-
look upon it as a tax and nothing V III. BLUES'. The Blues and Vio- 
morc; like the ones the German pco- lets arc the bees’ colours. Our briglit- 
„ pic have been paying, a ttax for which est blue is probably the Larkspur of 
they had no return and arc getting no J dry slopes. Delphinium bicolpr. A.s- 
rcturn. They don’t appear to look ter conspicuous (166), and . Showy 
upon it as a debt for something oh- Flea banc, (95), are Aniline Blue, 
tained, but simply as an amount bf j BJuc cammas (59)," Blue Lettuce (97), 
money which is due, which is exact-land Bluc-cycd Grass or Bird’s Eye arc 
cd from them, which they have to pay j Lavender Blue to. Dauphin’s Blue, 
because thiiy arc forced to. The mor-j Even Sevres Blue, which is the colour 
, at obligation is something seldom | of the American robin’s egg, and 
considered. The value received in greenish blue arc not unrepresented, 
return is likewise put far into the as they are found in berries turning 
hack-ground of recollection, never to from green to bine, as in “ Oregon 
be looked upon unless it be through Grape," and in the bluc-hcrricd var- 
concave glasses or through the icty of Cornel, which when ripe bc- 
wrong end of memory’s telescope, comes nearly Blue or the blu
JJear in mind, Mr.'and Mrs. "raxpay-'est colour of distant mountains The
colour of blue clberberries, 
bloom, is near Smalt Blue.
IX. GREENS. Verdigris,^ green is 
noticeable in ,the tops of some fungi. 
The' harries of Black Nightshade 
(160) arc Tamarix or Chives'Greeh. 
Glaucous Green and Greyish Glaucus 
characterise most plants of dry local­
ities,,, sages, and many others. The 
Glaucus of Silver Fir is also shown in 
some grasses as' Lyme Grass (120). 
The,berries of Black Nightshade 
Green. Lettuce Green . and Verdant 
Green are the colours of the decidu­
ous fir./Tamarack or. Larch, and of 
Field Horsetail (45), and show  in the 
arrow-shaped mark on the leaflets of 
Red Clover. The Giant Cedar, Thuja 
plicata, is, nc-ar Aucuba or Laurel 
Green. Quaker Green, the TYPE, 
GREEN is the colour of the great 
m a j o r i t y l e . a v c s .  The W olf’s Cap 
Hclum on pines is Pyritc Green, a 
yellow green. Equisetum fades to 
Bistre green.
X. BROW NS. The dry persisting 
invblucres of milfoil, and the seeds of 
Milk weed urc Snuff Brown, Bracken
btcom es Dark Fawn and dries to cin­
nam on.' The nut of Beqkcd Hazel, 
and the Fungus that grows among | 
and imitates dead leaycs are Dead 
Leaf colour. ,
Knot': Red is the latest autumn col­
our of Eriogpnum niveum. The disk i 
buds of Gaillardia'(69), arc Brick Red.
XL M AROONS. Red Ochre is a j 
colour of Jewel weed (102), and Ma-
S^  D. Colquette, 1st Engineer 135.0(^
E. Fowler, 2nd Engineer...... 100.00
F. Varney, Stoker ................ '80.0(i
F. Freeman, Stoker 80.00
B, M. Hill, Lineman .,...*,1...... ,85.00
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk ........ 150.(Ki
F. ,V. Royle, Clerk .... . 100.(K'
P. T. Dunn, Assessor ............ 90.00
R. W. Thomas, Chief Con­
stable ............ . 105.00
A. E. Nash, Fire Truck Driv­
er
F. Swainson, Street and Wat­
erworks Foreman 80.00
E. Weddell, Rolice Magistrate 57.50 
G. Balsillie, Park & Cemetery
Caretaker .......... ..................  70,00
W. Sabine, Siewer Foreman 90,00 
J. A. Bigger, Building Insp.., -5.00  
A. R. Davy, Scavenger .... . 125.00
hogany of the involucre _ of Fly j Dr. H. L. A. Kcllar, office rent
honeysuckle (36), and of the persist-! for October ....... . 27.50
ing spike of Broad-leaved Dock (176). H. I. Johnston, police office
The bark of the Bull Pine (Pinus ppn- rent for Oceober ............. 25.00
dcrosa) is Dark Indian Red. Van- A. W. Andrews, hauling fuel
dyke Brown appears in the gills of during October ........ ..........
the common mushroom (Agaricus James Copeland, teaming ........
campestris), and in Squirrel-tail E. Bbnjean, general w o rk .......
grass, (Hordcum jubatum). Chocolate J G. Balsillie, work in park dur- 
Brbwn is prominent in common Cat-1 ing November ..... ........
58.50
40.50 
19.00
-3.00
tail, 200.
X l l .  BLACKS and GREYS, Sev- j 
cral kinds of drupes or berries arc j 
Reddish Black—Sakkatoon, I'nvolu- 
cred L y  honeysuckle and others. Ex­
amples of Greenish Grey arc Aster!
Mesrs. Geo. Ritchie, T. N, 
Morrisbn and A. Francis-r 
payment in full for strip of 
land 10 ft. in w idth'along  
the westerly boundary of 
. Lot 10, Block, 19, Map 60S.. 318.00
hJJ
spend money 
spend it well.
When you  w ant 
Printing done, p la ce  
your order w ith
The
Kelowna Courier
Both the job and the price 
will suit you
K .
STORM IN  C A LIFO RN IA
PALERMO, Gal., Nov. 24.— Great 
havoc has been wrought by a storm  
which has swept the Catania and Tra- 
pane districts. Railroad traffic has 
been interupted.
s
m
■
Seventy-two Special Prizes are 
shown on the Special Prize List of 
the Poultry Show: ' '
Graham 8c Co. completed arrange­
ments last Friday for the establish­
ment of an evaporating plant at 
Grand Forks. The plant will be a - 
four unit one and will have a capacity 
of handling 700 bushels o f potatoes 
per day. About 1,500 tons of potatoes ifi
have already been contracted for, ag,v 
well as 100 tons of carrots and«*’fo^ '
tons of onions, 25 per cent, o f the j 
purchase price was paid, to those who 
signed contracts for supplying the 
vegetables.
Tuesday is the last day for recciv- - 
ing entries for the Poultry Show. Ex-' 
hibits must be in the Exhibition Hall 
by Dec. 1. Mr, Alf. Notlcy, P . 0 . “ 
Box 354, is the secretary.
caiicsccns 
(174). .
(192), and \Vhitc Sage I D*'McMillan, mowing gras in
Anxious Mother—“My deaf, little 
Dick has been fighting again,’.’ Hus­
band—“He has, eh? W here’s t l i ^ s  
stick? Got his face all scratched'alP-** 
out, I suppose?" “No-o," “Clothes , 
torn, maiy be?" “No; he didn't get 
hurt this time. It was the other boy^  
who got hurt." “Oht W e ll-b o y s  *  
will be,boys you know, mjr dcslr. Is ' /
7 i
Park ........ ................. .......; 7.00 supper quite ready yet?"
ui V^
\/i
V t : Hi
; .n:*^ rav^8 t> A m '; i«dvMM»ilfe- m h m
aaj  ^^  * |■^■• 'C^  1 ? j r f ^ y i '^ f '*•>^ ’ I * ‘ ' *^ s''^ ’^ / ■« £’'u / '^ . ^ ■ * ’^ r * I I i * < ’^*rH' ‘^^5f i  ^ V, V i '  ^ 4-^ . ‘V n Ms 1^  ^ M*-  ^ r *r .» f ■* 4 ‘  ^ /I  ^ \ V^»/-i,< « ‘ 4i ' 4^ '^ ' M  ^  ^ 1 . V r'^ 1
" ' ^ 'T '^ ^ M V  / * ' r r - ^ , ^ '> '  ” ,V ',^ ^  “ ' .  M ‘^ • . ‘\ ' * ' \  V ''^ 'M -' >  ^ >4.Mr/j
t, X ' *.- . * ' ' ' * . *  I * ' ' ' ‘ 'i ’’f, ■<' '' ', * '  ^  ^ ■ t ■ ' ’ . v/ ‘ f M *1
,%Hte'y|gM>WllA' d O u M ^ lt pl^N A qA N ^ 0 ^ H h R n M
IS , i' , < , . - !  , ' ' • / > ,  ' > •  I . • ' ■
With such u short time limit
s.
I
? N
i > *
We have got toi ag^ ain let dbWti
with pt-ice mesb so small that eveiy be dragged into our store
between nowand Dec. 24, when RAE'S S tO R F  WILE BE CLOSED UP, if not before,
; You End rnany atticles you want in Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings and Clothing '
Boots and Shoes for the whole,family, and for LESS THAN HAI F TH E
'REGIJLAEVALUE IN.MANY,'CASES. ■ ' ^ ' v:, I , (' I • \ , . I I  ^ JI > I ■ ' I , ' , ' '"
Pon t be disappointed if you cannot find everything you want aj this store from now until it is closed but anv poods we h-ivp 
you can^certainly g e t^  at a price-that will astonish you; even wholesale men wonder and ask us how we can selfpoods at such 
-prices. ButRaecan afford to almost give away the balance of thisstock rather than have to move it, a ^ h T b reh t t!ara verv^ o^ ^^  
rate « .  thx.dollar, as .x e^ll as several other W k s j n  Vancouvert Clear „„,;the stock « e
Mr. James Rae’s instructions. - ■; '■\ J { . I. ) •: :,r
RAE’S STORE
" G
Remember the Auction Sale at Mr. Rich­
mond’s House, December 1st, at 1.30 sharp
A 5c
i  V,
f.‘ h
*il
ORCHARD PROTECTjibii 
1 M ' ' (Continued '^rdm page 1.) ;' N 
An orchardist cannot' make the 
greatest - success,- unless' the. coih- 
munityi in which lie ' is located is 
|o gemraJly prosperous. Only by puR 
ling together to combat the problenii^^  
common to each neighbourhood is 
the' full advantage of thp efforts cif 
each and every grower ohtainefl. 
^THese advantages in turn are the re­
su lt’s of organized effort,, and >re 
established in the State, to the 
us through the medium of 
Protective Association;’’ 
.Pruji^f^%ta|grs 'and business' men 
i;V4|^^^p^^WEyiug to the working 
5pra^ctroilft5j®to/ this'.
In studying the Fruit r Protective 
Associations as applied to the c6ntn6]l 
''rdf blight in the State of Washington,
■ it has occurred J;o the Department .of 
Agriculture that these organizations 
should serve equally well in fighting 
all pests and diseases peculiar to, the 
Separate districts pf the fruit grow^ - 
ig 'area in the Interipr of the Pro­
vince. In recognizing that blight ;is 
'a  community problem and not aiii 
individual one, since each infecti on 
bC: the source of blighting the 
neighbouring orchards, "it is •quite 
that most of our common 
economic pests are equally general, 
and that the advantages", obtained 
ftoiti organizing to fight blight, would 
apply in controlling such pests as 
H^^Pblds and scale insects—or such dis- 
1 ^uses as Apple Scab and Powdery 
Mildew,;  ^ Whatever pest, or disease 
threatens the orchards of • a ■ com- 
munityj • united action. by growers ^  is 
suife, to ' prove more effective and 
ch^^per than" individual, spasmodic, 
effort. • “
, Gi^owers Do Mote For Themselves.
The Department of Agriculture has; 
aivvays dbne a great deal for "the 
fruit grower., It has freely and un-, cost 
,4?ru.dgingly. given support along
quired to patrol adequately the orch­
ards, report the'presencc of pests’,'and 
suggest control measures in time to 
be 'Of .value. ■ Often an' inspector may 
pass : through ^severalorchards; be­
fore- he finds^a grower who is in real 
need of assistance-^ih other words— 
the inspector has to .‘hunt out- the 
grower who needs him most., - Of 
how much more assistance could the 
inspector be if he could go directly 
to those who need him. mosti—how 
many more could' he serve in a day,—^ 
how, much -more certain could ' the
RUtliANDr FARMERS
- READILY ORGANIZE
(Continued from page 1).
Mr. G. ,G. Prowse^ who is the presi- 
dfcnt of, the local: Glenniore organiza­
tion, the. first local to be established, 
urged: Rutland to follow the example 
set by his district and form a branch. 
He believed that .the: value of-such an 
organization would far exceed ex 
pectations, though of course it would 
depend upon the mei. who were at the 
head of it. He also had many bitterf. ^ VaVK Lc^ lli - V-LHlU' ilU - ' .—-r r' •*'^ '* ****^'*«:^ - vavvvi
inspector be of keeping in Touch with ®o™plaluts to make as to the, way in_ V. ' 4 . • • " • ' > n t A. . «■«•*»• <*k ^  ''f.. ithe real orchard problems - of his 
territory. The Department feels sure 
that, with the fruit -growers organiz- 
ed^  .those heeding assistance will 
promptly report’ to the chairman of 
his ‘ herghbourhood,. who, if- the" case 
requires immediate ' attention, will 
phone the District Inspector, and in 
other cases will drop: him .a line;'ask­
ing him to call when passing thaf; 
way; The District Inspectors, by 
ceeping in tou6h.,.with the chairman; 
can outline their inspection-, routes 
each day and so save needless tramp-
which he claimed the growetjs had 
been treated with regard to their 
onion crop, fepeating what he “had 
he'ard to the effect that one of the 
organizations in the Valley bad start­
ed to carral the onion situation to the 
tune of about 3,000 tons at the ex­
pense of the farmer.
Mr. Tom Morrison, the president 
of the local organization at Ellison, 
had tales _ to tell about “spuds.” 
Apart from local dealers, he believed 
that a combined.organiz^tion through­
out the Provincie : would prevent the
through orchards,, and Joss of j jobbers in th 
time. . j ing lip one district. against another as
Advantage to Outlying District. V regards price. He also thought
It is’ not possible to furnish" every ^  v®-*^ M”®^  : ®rhish :-Co^
orchard .community with a : Distnet M?® effect - s6ine : i^
Inspector, and many sections with- a T ^ ’®
large-" number of orchards have not G; eastward to the prairies.; ‘
received such attention ais have the Mr, Leslie Dilworth and, Jdr. S/:helI
more heavily settled districts. .At also spoke during the., evening, the 
such points. Fruit Protecfriye Associa-1 former pointing out that at present 
tiofts should prove of great assist- t^^^^Mresponsible for the handling 
ance, and regular visits of the nearest of the fruit were -a cosmopblitan br- 
Inspector could be obtained by mak- ganization in which were nien of 
ing the request through the chairman, many trades and professions.^ 
Gonsequently,; these organizations doubtedly; • he claimed, an rbrgahiza 
will make - it possible for the tionM^  comprised splely ; oT f^ 
Government men to cover, a larger could mariiage faJrmefs  ^
area _and increase, the efficiency of I better^ ■'
its Inspection service without added [ During the discussion I'iyhibh fol­
lowed a motion that Rutland should 
- A. - , ■ - -  H you are a fruit grower, take the organize alone the same Tin.^ .! Tc .tE..
pverjr lme of-endeavour I first opportunity that comes to you to other locals, many of the rules and
ipus consideration to all requests discuss this question with the Dis- regulations of the Grain Growers’
trict Inspector. It is the Intention of; Association of. Saskatchewan Were 
these articles to point out to fruit read to; the meeting, it being intended 
growers, what the ‘Truit Protective to fashion the new Assbeiation, along 
^Association” is, and what service'it similar lines. Upon calling for a 
can render to you if you do your show,of hands, the motion was easily 
share in co-operation.- . ; carried, there being no. dissenffersr
Next week, an outline of a working  ^ The election of offiebrs Was nekf 
organ.zat.on w,ll be anggestotl' and ^ealt with and7gave tKe following 
■ . a discussed, (ot which wcMequest your -d • i ^ r v- A-... “
^ec ls  that a step toward making this dose attention.' Leslie Dilworth;
IwOiSsible for crrowers Tias b e e n  takrn. t L PAI MI^R I >ce.-Presjdent, W* G. Schell; Sccre-
AaaiSfant
Fleming, A. Clevef and E. Mugford.
A lease has been arranged between [ Those op. the platform then vacat-
may beepme members.’ ' Yet another 
.resolutipn provided that ‘’no govern­
ment piember: or. person nominated- 
Fy ^my political party, to-run for/mcm- 
ber of parliament. Provincial or Do­
minion officials, or those holding 
appointments under them shall be­
come members or be allowed to be 
prjjsent except at the invitation of the 
Organization Committee,”^
An invitation was then extended to 
the farmers present to sign as mem­
bers under these resolutions and in 
compliance with certain suggested 
rules put, forward by the organiza­
tion committee. No pressure appear­
ed to be necessary, practically all 
those who were e'ntitled to do so 
ning readily. Twenty-six names 
were put om the membership roll be­
fore the meeting closed, and-it was 
stated that this number would be 
cpnsidprably increased by several wijo 
were unable to be present at the meet­
ing but who were strongly in favour 
of the movement.
Private Sale
LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN
Visit the Coldstream Ranch.
serious consideration to all requests 
made by growers for assistance. 
There is now an increasing sentiment 
among orchardists of the '-.Province 
that growers shouW ' do more for 
^themselves, and in offering each or— 
l’" chard community the opportunity to 
form a Fruit Protective Association 
under" the guidance of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, the Government 
_; cls
'po. c g o h e
It will, however, rest entirely • with 
the growers just how strong and 
‘ prudial the organizations become, and 
,'Jo what extent the growers in any 
%j^ommunity are willing to meet each 
ether, on ,the basis of. give and. take, 
gain united action. - - 
: Government Support, 
suggesting that, fruit growers 
^^^n izc i.k^e  Government does not 
give the in^ression that it 
' mtendiiy to stop doing its share to­
ward making the orchard industry a 
success. Far from that—but it docs 
feel, and realize that, with orchard 
interests united, it can more quickly 
economically and. effectively, carry 
on its efforts in yoiir behalf. At 
rcsfint, each District Fruit Pest 
iSpcctor has a very large orchard 
%to cover, and, with more ofeh- 
ardfVnnually coming into‘ bearing 
age, the. difficulties of properly help­
ing growers to control tlje pests and 
l|seases arc constantly . increasing, 
'o^mcct' th is' under the present 
system of -inspection, a great- many 
more "inspectors would soon be rc-
tlte Graham Evaporating Gompany "ed their scats to the new local presi- 
and the Gity ’of Vernon which rents dent arid secretary, who proceeded 
* r the nominal sum with the formation and adoption of
of ?1.00, the land pn which the evap- certain rulesMimilar to those adopted’ 
orating^ plant is^  situated, along with by the organizations already form '^d. 
two boilers and part of the engine Included'in'these was one to the 
house, Mor a term \>f eight months effect that "no person shall be allow- 
from Octob^ IS. The Gompany is ^  to be present at: any meeting, or 
to pay all light^and water rates. It to address it, pr vote on any question. 
IS provided that the Company shall unless he is a bona-fide farmer and 
pay Its employees not less than the residing in the proposed local district, 
current rate of wages for similar with the exception of the members of 
work, that no Chinamen or other the Organization Committee.” An- 
Oricntals shall be employed, and that other motion which was carried was 
labour shall not be engaged from out- one which Included that '“no farmer
side the city limits as long as a suf­
ficient supply can be obtained frorti 
within the town. • ' :
FRANK K NAPTO N
Boot St Shoo Repairer
Bernard A ve..
at. present connected as a member of 
a firm carrying on th^ sale of agri­
cultural or horticultural produce 
shall be allowed to be present at any 
meeting nor eligible for membership. 
But alh farmers who arc members of 
any agricultural or horticultural 
organization carrying on the sale of 
prdducc and holding no official 
capacity in such” may be present and
Two very distinguished visitors, in 
the persons of , the Marquis and Mar­
chioness , of Aberdeen, spent several 
days- last, week at the Coldstream 
Ranch, Vernon. They arrived on 
Monday morning, being met by Mr^  
W. A. Pitcairn, and were at once tak­
en out to the ranch, which they left 
again on,Saturday.
On Monday’ evening Lord arid Lady^  
Aberdeen accepted an invitation from 
Colonel J. Duff Stuart, Camp Corivr 
mandant, and visited the S4th Koot­
enay Battalion, which was assembled 
prior TpMts departure.
.The Marquif briefly addressed 
the- troops, expressing his grati­
fication at seeing such a fine 
Battalion eager and ready to take 
its place among the heroic defenders^ 
of the Empire, and extending to them 
his most hearty good wishes. Insist 
ent , cries for Lady - Aberdeen • also 
brought forth a few 'warm words of 
appreciation and encouragement from 
her; and_botlLspeakers-wirc-ch'eercd-j
to' the echo'by the boys in khaki;
On Wednesday afternoon Lady 
Aberdeen met the two local chapters" 
of the Daughters of the Empire, at 
the residence of her brother, the Hon. 
Coutts Marjortbankg, at Kalamalka 
Lake, and on Friday she addressed a 
meeting of the Women's Council at 
Verno.n. .
Even before his appointment as 
Governor-General in 1893 the Marquis 
(then the Earl of ♦ Aberdeen) Y^as 
deeply interested in this district, hav 
ing purchased the Coldstream Ranch 
pfior to that date from F. G. Vernon. 
During his term at Ottawa, Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen spent a portion of 
each year at Coldstream, his last vis-1 
being in 1898. They have recently 
returned from a visit to the exhibi­
tions at San Francisco and Sari Diego, 
and Lady Aberdeen, who is prcsidc-it 
of the Council of Women, presided 
over a meeting of that organizati >n 
at San Francisco. Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen arc international person­
ages whose names arc kriown 
throughout the whole extent of the 
JGitish Empire, and their long-es­
tablished connection with the Okan­
agan makes their visit one of partic ’ • 
lar interest
MY ENTIRE RANCH EQUIP­
MENT
CONSISTING OF:
One Set of Light Driving Sloops. - (
One Team of Work Horses.
One Saddle^Pony, Saddle'and Bridle.
One Single Buggy, nearly new.
Ope 'Good Farm: Wagon, run very 
little.'
Ohe Set of Double- Harness.
One" Set of Single Light Harness.
Ohe Disk Harrow.
Ohe Spike Tooth Harrow.
Two Walking Ploughs.
One Potato Planter.
Three" One-Horse Cultivators.
One Grind Stone, foot power.
One Cook Stove and a number of 
pipes.
And a number of smaller Tools, such 
as Hoes, Shovels, Picks, a Cross­
cut,Saw, etc.
Also, forty. White Leghorn Hens, 
seventeen Belgian .Hares, and a 
number of "'good Turkey ' Toms, 
Three Cocker Spaniel Pups of
STATION NAMES CHANGED 
ON KETTLE VALLEY/LINE
It' is announced that: the following 
changes have been made ip the nantes
of stations on the Kettle Valley line;
Arlington Lakes to Lakevale;' Kei-; 
owna Siding to- Ruth; Ma i^ion to 
Manning; Naramata - Siding to Ara- 
wana; Roberts to Canyon; Speariiig' 
to Koyl; and Zamaro to Zamora.' '
It was mentioned some. time ago 
at a meeting of the-City Council t'*at 
it was, extremely mi.slcading to have 
a station named Kelowna Siding,, as 
people living at a distance might 
ship freight there, or might even 
alight there themselves,: under the be- ; 
lief that it was in-; the vicinity" of - 
Kelowna. The approach to the sta­
tion is almost, inaccessible from Kel­
owna and is situated in so remote,a 
district that transportation of any 
kind could only, be procured by ar-' 
Tahgemcnt beforehand. The chhngc 
to Ruth will undoubtedry save' much 
inconvenience to -patrons of the rail-
«.u^a V* way in the futij^ /c. At the same time 
the choicest stock, one black^and I McCulloch "might"be changed to Kel '
owna Road for the convenience: of 
passengers coming west, oh :th 
R. to KeloWria' and ■ riot ’ wishirig r i : 
complete the rircuitou^ rout'h v 
ticton and : the :iake, though : as- y 
transportation froni McCulloch 'W o u ld  
have to be arrariged for beforehand; 
I'll the summer a passcngerfcould save 
nearly 60 miles ariy a night’s , st^ 
in Periticton. by alighting at McCul­
loch andl finishing their journey intd
two red.
Everything is in good repair and the 
price set-to suit the times.
 ^ L. G. MAYHEW,
GLENMORE VALLEY. 
Opposite the : Glenmore School. 
Entrance.by the road on the- South 
side of the property, between Prowse 
and Mayhew Ranches'. 
Kelowna Post Office."" '
17-2 Kelowna by road.
. ■ ■  ■; ’-i
Remember the
Auction Sade
O N  W E D N E S D A Y
Being favored* with instructions from Mr. L. Richmond, 
I will sell w ithout reserve, a t his residence, Lake Shore, on 
Wednesday, December 1st, all his high-class furniture, com- 
'l^rising; 2 L arge 'O ak  Chairs (cost $50.00 each),' 1 M ahogany 
■ W hat-N ot; 1 Davenport, upholstered, in leather, w ith leather 
cushions'(cost $150.00) ; 6 Sea Grass Chairs;-! Oak Rocker; 1 ' 
’ Large Oak Hall Rack w ith M irror; 1 Fumed O ak W rifirig 
Desk, 5 Large Carpet Squares, Brussels and T ap estry ; D ining 
Suite in Fumed Oak, consi.sting of Buffet, China Cabinet; Ejt'^ 
tension Table and 6 Chairs, leather seated; 2 Small.O'alr 
Chairs; 1 B ird’s Eye Maple,C^iiffonier; 2. Oak D ressers; 1 
Bird's Eye Maple Dresser ;-3 Large Brass Beds, w ith Springs 
and M attresses (R estm ore); ^ Oak Single.Beds w ith Springs 
and Osterm oor M attresses; 1 Moffat H eater; 1 Ross Rifle; I 
.22 W inchester Repeater Single Barrel Shot G u n ; 1 Gurney- 
Oxford Steel Range; Riefrigerator; Chickens, etc., arid many 
other articles too numerous to mention.
SA LE A T  1.30 O’CLOCK
G. H . KERR,
A uctioneer.
Special atten tion  ia called to this sale as the goods are 'fii’st-fclass
* -V
fi *
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Frihted Stationery
ssiaisssssss'or whether it'bc , ' " :=a
Circular betters
i4 k  ^ • H t , i , i 1iU  ^ f  ^ \ * i <  ^ ’ f  ^ ' i
V tltiit; ypu reqyire, remember tjiat
? • 'T H E ,. C O U E l i - R  V O F F r C E '
pfints thciti in the finest style at the 
; mininium cost. In fact we can sup- 
! ply all youi* correspondence materials
':'.']E3<;CEPT’.'^THE PO STAG E. ST A M P S
Full siase Printed. Letterheads C C  A  A
on iHgi* Quality paper at per 1000.... « |p ^ n  W
W hite W ove Printed Envel-
.o^s, OpJt<|ue atid Well Gummedi per
’T he ‘‘Courier** m aintains a h igh'rep­
utation for E xcellen t Printing
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXES
Taxpayers ate thereby reminded 
that Tuesday, 30th November, is the 
’ last day upon \yhich the rebate o.n 
the currenfyear's taxes can be'given.
If the taxes for .'the year 1915 are 
not paid on or before December 31st, 
1915, same will become delinquent 
on that date, and the taxpayers will 
be liable under the Municipal Act to 
be sued for payment or- have their 
property sold for- taxes. >
Municipal business can only be 
financed when the taxes are promptly 
paid. Thereforie taxpayers should 
make a special effort to pay their 
taxes at once and ~ thereby avoid the 
''necessity of action to compel-settle­
ment." - ' , '
VOTERS* LIST, 1916
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Voters* List of the Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna for ’ the year 
1916 will be closed at 5.00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, 30th. November,. Agree­
ment to purchase holders and assign­
ees of agreements must file declara­
tions for entry on the, new voter^ 
list every year, before the list is 
closed. •
COURT OF REVISION
Voters* List, 1916*
T H E O S O P H IC A L  S O C IE T Y
“ KELOWNA X,ODGE'*
Meeting's «very Tuesday evening*, at 8 p.m.' 
at the residence ol S..M*. G<JRK,.jPatterson , .Ave.
Public invited Lending L ibrary
W. B. p c m ,  Pres.. S. M. OORt, Secy.
. P . .0» Box.382.,
PR O FE SSIO N A L
Burne & Temple
_  Solicitors,
Notaries Public,' 
C«^nveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.,
R . B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,^
 ^ • Notary Public,
KELOW NA, - B. C.
E. C. W EDDELL
= b a r r is t e r ,
SbUCITOR & NOTARY .PUBLIC
9 W tllits Block Kelowna, B.C.
,F . W . G R O V E S
M, Can, Soc:. C. £.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer.',^ B. C. Land .Surveyor
Surveys and Rc|>ort8 on IrrigatlonAVorks (plications lor Water Licenses.Applic ti 1 
KELOWytA B. C.
NOTICE,is .hereby given that a 
Court of"Revision, will, be held on 
Friday, December 10th, 1915, at . ten 
o’clock in the forenoon at the Coun­
cil Chamber, -Kelowna, B-. C.» for fhe 
purpose off hearing .and .determining 
any application to strike out the name 
’ o f ' any' person which has improperly, 
been, placed .upon the Municipal 
Voters’ List, 1916, or to place on such 
list the name of any pefsort improp­
erly omitted from same.
Copies of the said list will, on the 
Fourth-day of December, be posted 
on the dpor of the Council Chamber 
and in the Pd^ st Office and' remain 
so posted until the sitting of the
Court 5f'Revision.
‘ G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C., * ' ’,o »
November ^3nd, 1915. 18-3
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION  
O P PARTNERSH IP
N O TIC E  is hereby given th a rth e  
firm -hitherto carrying on busi­
ness in Kelowna, B. C. undei^ the 
name of Kelow.na Stearn Laundry 
has been dissolved. All persons 
having claims against the dis­
solved firm, jor owing money to 
'  it, are requested to  send the same 
to  the undersigned. T he busi­
ness will in future be carried on 
solely by Stanley M. Gore, and 
W , B. Pease will have no further 
connection w ith it.
D ated the 30th day of .October,
1915. '  "
R. B. K ERR,
. Rdweliffe Block, Kelowna, B. C., 
Solicitor for the dissolved firm.
, ‘ 15-5
j j R .  J. W. N . S 'H E P H E R D
DENTIST ’
Officet Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St. , '
KELOWNA - - - - B. C.
D r. R. M ath ison
Graduate Pennsylvania College' 
ol Dental Surgery, Philadelphia i 
' ' ' Licentiate of British-. Columbia. - -
’ W IL L IT S BLOCK
Stationejs. 17-3
1 to  14 years.
• Mrs. ! J. H. Dayics will be at Mrs 
Mathte’s, over Davies, & Mathic's. 
Pendozi St., fphorte 196) between 
the hours .of 2.30 and- 5.30 ip. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet lacliei 
wishing to order corsets. P. Q. Box 
626, Kelowna.
h >
■■PA'TPS':
First Xnseition: 2 Cents , ;per
£ word ; midiinum charge, 25
‘(,,vC0nt».'t''',. V ’ ' ‘ '‘'i
E ach  A dditional Insertion: I  cent 
p e r word! mintmum charge. 
‘ ,ljScento^ . \  /^
\   ^ ‘^  ^ \   ^*
. In estimating the/cost ot an ndver- 
■tlsemont, subject, to minimum 
charge ad( aipitcd above, caefi .inUlajt, 
dbbrcvlntlon/or group .of figureo counts 
asloneWord* ,v , ' ,
. '' If so desired* advcrtlsera may have 
rCplica addressed to* a . box .nupiber. 
care'pf th c “ Couner,', and' forwarded 
to tlicir private address* For this acr- 
vl2c, auu 10 cents to cover postage.
Nb rcsponaj-billty accepted for'ooti 
r'cctucss of tclephoijicd' advortisomehts* 
Please do not aok for credit, as the
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisementa is more than they ate
worth to  the publisher.
. FOR SALE
FOR SALE.—Rifle (Sayage .303) in 
good order. Price $13. Bbx ISO, 
Kelowna. . ' ' 18-;1
FOR SALE-T-tirafonoia,* 40 records 
and Record, Cases.’.*- Cost  ^ $120. 
No reasonable offer r'efused, for cash* 
Box Y, Courier Office'. ’18-1
FOR SALE.—2 Brood Mares and 1 
Horse, Apply to. J ., L. Pridham. 
, '  ' ‘ ' ' 18-2
WANTED.—Assistant' Steward at 
Kelqwna Clu'b., Apply Jn writing 
to Secretary, Kelowna Club. '18rl
FOR SA LE.—Portable “Moore” 
gasoline hanging lamp*' 500 
c.p. Cost $18. Excellent for 
camp or -country store. • .Good a& 
new for half price. 7 Box S, 
Care “Courier.” ' 15-ti-
HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED HOUSE for' rent, 
.three bed rooms,' modern, near 
lake. Apply at premises, Mrs.. A.'^L. 
McNaughton, Abbott St. 17-2
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED.—Girl to help with house­
work and children.' Good home. 
Apply A. C. Poole.^ 18-2
WANTED to trade, young stock for 
- sugar beets o r mangolds. Apply, 
Box W, "Courier.” 17-2
WANTED- to exchange for Okan- 
: agan;farm 'lands >(improvedr prer 
ferred) . $8,000 worth of revenue 
bearing property in City of Regina, 
Sask. Three houses, modern, - all 
rented. Centrallyi .located. Apply, 
F, Snetsinger, Regina, Sask.. 17^ 2
W A N TED .—H orses and cattle 
for pasture and w inter; feed­
ing. H ave rye for sale. Guisa? 
chan Ranch. Phone 4701* r ISr-tf
W ANTED FR U IT FA.RMS.
A nything from 5 to 50, acres. 
Bearing preferred.' Have ^  some
buyers com ing shortly. vLe^, hie: 
have your listing. Live wires 
coming. A. P. McKenzie, Ke­
lowna, B. G.
LOST
LOST.-rGoltLchain, jade heart, be­
tween Glenwood and Park Aven­
ues*  ^ Return to 106 Park Avenue. 
Reward. . - . 18-1
W ARNING!
SPO R TSM EN  a re , warned that 
sliooting is not allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Coy., Ltd., and the South 
Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd. T res­
passers will be prosecuted. 2-tf
S. W. THAYER, D*V.S.
VETERINA RY SURGEON- 
Qr a d u a tb  o f  .McG il l  U n iv e r sit y .
Calls may bS left a t Rattenbury and 
WllUama’ Office'. "
Restdrace: G U N iV 4VENUE,,- 
Tel. N o*202 *'
Piano TnningJntimation
Mr. R. McGeorge, expert Piano 
Tuner and Regulator for Mason &
Risch, Limited, will be in Kelowna 
and District within the next two
weeks. Representative for one of Canada’s
Parties requiring his services for Leading Pianos. An excellent oppor- ^
tuning, etc., wiU kindly leave their with moderate finances against the ' estate of the said
orders od»h Messrs. Crawford & Co., “  <!““
Answer, care of:
FRED S. CROSS,
W ANTED
S P I R S L L A  C O R S E T S  wkuoo, A dm inistrator or the undersign-
Including waists for children, from ed, are required to  forward the
:■ .'' same, duly verified by statutory
V
U iE : jB ;SUlPPlNG AWAt i I
i'** 1, * ' * ' * ' f ^   ^ " " k*.
Are you Ra^icipating in
*> j ” T, ' ’ 1
p Prize Scheme
N ' '
I <1
<
, I J , ‘ > f I J , V ' ' I I ’ 1 ,
TJhe prizes lieiiig given by the Courier.are worth having. Look in,' - 
the windows of any of thq importaint, stores in town and you will,
, see them, for you can, i ' ' i l l  , ' ,  * f '  ^ l i t  1 . ‘ '*1
, ' * ' j i ' ,
\'C3hQ 6se;your:ow n’:,priz:e^
from any bitsiiiess which regularly advertises with us. We give 
you an order entitlihg you to have it charged td the Courier
^THERE ARE NO BLANKS.
EVERY PARTICIPANT WINS SOMETHING.
YOUR MERIT DECIDES THE VALUE.
,  ; I '
All yoit have to do is to get at least three new subscribers for us atid  ^
send us their names and a year's subscription for each. In return
* for this we will give yOu an order on any of our regula!r advertisers 
for $1,50 o r  more, in .fact, at the rate of $1.50 for «very three new ;
- subscriptions ScVit to us ,
*  ^ ‘ 1 L f r  ^  ^  ^ J /  ^  ^  ^ ' -,2' S
IF YOU PAVE N o t  ALREADY St a r t e d
' '  .. . COMBjlENCEAT ONCE* i
. V.. ■ V - ’v' ' :i ■ -I. - " ’j*. ; • / ,  >■*-■ ; r .1 ■ ,* t.-- ~ i ‘ i.' t 1 ■, ;i.■' -1 1 v i^ v-. .. 1 •••.;•.. •■*( .■ ..'■i-t, ■■ ■■■ .• - ;■••( :• ;,■:*■ •■ ■ - i.- -/Vi' ■- -1^*:
Find put whether yoiir friend or neighbour is a subscriber, and/if' 
they are. not, get after them before someone else does. Collect 
$1.50 for a year’s subscription from them and forward the mondy - 
to us at once with their name and address and we will promptly, 
forward-them an official receipt and start mailing them the phper. 
Don’t wait until you get the three new subscribers, we will keep 
epunt of the subscriptions you send in.
FALL INTO LINE AND: TAKE YOUR SHARE.
To help you in this we will be pleased to send a sample copy to any­
one whose name you-send us; Don’t be afraid to ask; we want to,
help you in every way.
Only $1.50 Will Pay for the Kelowna Courier for One Year,
- M a ile d  Free to, Anywhere in British Territory.
1 ^  1 .
This offer will be kept open until the end of the year, which will 
give you an opportunity of getting your Xmas 
• presents “on the cheap.”
The KELOWNA COURIER
>
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IN  T H E  M A TTER  of P a rt V II. 
of the ‘^A dm inistration Act,” 
and in the m atter of the In­
solvent E state of Francis Ful- 
ford Loosemoore, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that 
Allan Cummings Loosemoore," of 
Rutland, in the County of Yale, 
and Province of British Colum­
bia, Farm er, having been ap­
pointed A dm inistrator of the es­
tate and effects of Francis Ful- 
ford Loosemoore, late of Rutland 
aforesaid farmer, deceased, 7 has 
filed a declaration under P art 
V II. of the“ Adm inistration Act,” 
to the effect th a t the estate of 
the afo):esaid Francis Fulfold 
Loosemoore is an insolvent es­
tate. '
And notice is further given 
th a t a m eeting of the creditors of 
thq estate of' the said Franr 
cis Fulford Loosemoore, deceas-
distribute the proceeds of the 
said estate, having regard only to 
the claims Which he shall then 
have had notice of.
Dated a t Kelowna, B. C., this 
26th day of October, 191$.
R. B. K ERR,
Solicitor for A. .G. Loosemoore, 
Adm inistrator. 15-5
Tenders Wanted
TENDERS will be received by 
THE WESTERN CANNERS, LTD., 
up to December 15th, 1915, for Three 
Hundred Cords of Four Foot Wood, 
Fir or Pine, to be cut green and de­
livered at the Cannery before July 1st, 
1916.
WESTERN CANNERS, LIMITED.
An old woman whose husband was 
seriously ill in bed 'Sent for a doctor, 
who came and isaid to the old lady: 
‘T will send him some medicine, to 
■ be taken in a recumbent posture,” 
ed, will be held a t the law office After he had gone the old woman
of the undersigned, in Roweliffe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelow­
na, C., on Tuesday, the 9th day 
of November, 1915, a t 4 ' o’clock 
in th e  afternoon, for the giving 
of directions for the disposal of 
Ih e  said estate. ,
All persons who have claims
ceased, and who have not al­
ready filed them with the said
declaration, to the said Adminis­
tra to r or the undersigned, on orR E N E W  for
iT '/^ T T 'D  TT7T> December,
1 TJ. l i  V-) U  rC-l l i l v  1915, after which date, the said
ONE Y E A R  FOR,$1.50. A dm inistrator will proceed to
sat down greatly puzzled. “A recom- 
bent posture—a recumbent posture,” 
she kept repeating. T haven^ . got 
one.” At last she thought, ‘H’ll go 
and see if Mrs. Smith has got- one to 
lend me.” According^ly she went and 
said to her neighbor: ‘’Have you a 
Acumbent posture to Icnd'ine to put 
some medicine in?” Mrs. Smith, who 
was equally as ignorant as her friend, 
said: “To tell you the truth, I had one 
but I lost it.” .
* ♦ ♦
“I suppose,” said the poor but 
otherwise truthful young man, cau­
tiously feeling his way, "that you 
wouldn’t be satisfied with" love in a 
cottage?” “Why not?” queried the 
maid. “I’m sure I'd rather marry the 
right man with an .income of £1,500 
a "year than a millionaire I : didn’t, 
love.”. And, haying sense enough to 
sec through the, hole, in a doughnut, 
the young man quietly faded away.
' . ' ’ o ' *
Max.Jenkin$&Go.
Kelowna’S Leading 
livery Stables
W e have first^lash outfitso'nly
We,a re also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Cailb'
(from our own pits)
Wood &  Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel worki etc.‘ V ^
PH O N E  US; No. 20
^*You remember our piano mover**
C O A L
- . ■ ■ ,, , ■ .... ,. :
P rinceton  L u m p .. .
Im p eria l.......... * *. *. * . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H  .' ■  I. • I
IIWI m I. .... ...■■■..... . !■.■ I'!'
W .  H A U G- ' f., \   ^ s-> u ) ,|||
Phone 6G; Ke(owodvB.C.
I I I i ' V i R v f f  7’  ^ '*
’3
i
T H E  H E t O W N A  C O H R I E R  A H »  6 K A H A 0 A N  O R C H A R H I ^ T
V j I ''V * ^  iw ^
Kelowna (iarage & Machine Works Co: Ltd. Local and Personal Nows
We do IHacliloe BfacfcomlUilno In all Its branches* Make 
Springs for all Mods of Vehicles
Remember the Poultry Show next 
TljurUduy emrl Friclny, Dec. 2 and,3.
Mr«,‘, Ward Kcniiic. spent Saturday 
to Monday in Kelowna. . '
Give MS A trial at ony of  your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron Work requiring: attention 
Welding; and Braeing: by the latent procesK ,.
Mr. Wit»on Henry left on Monday 
f^or Lou Angeicn. '. ,
>^- /.
W e  can do all you^r Autio Kepalrs, 
3p len d id  ^ u t o  L ivery " Good cars 
CarcfUly co n ip eten t drivers
Dr. Knox returned to the'City
Monday.
on
’,Mri?. Hamilton Ward and daughter 
left for Victoria last Saturday.
Your,car wanta.•painting,and' varnishing; bring it to .ua ond wo will 
' make it look now again'-i. !'•' ■ I • r-: ■ I .I ■, I :'•'•<■■■.■ /. J ■ ' ■...'' ,r>'' • •■y- »■
ffeJ
, DORN.—On the •25th instant, at' 
Okanagan Mission, to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. “R, Sursondl, a.son. and a daughter.
BORN.—On 'the V 22nd instant, ' to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S.^^Aikinan, a daugh­
ter. ' ; ' I
HEWEtSQN & m a n t l e ; LTD.
a ,Church of England 
service at Rutland on Sunday after­
noon at 3 o'clock. V
e s t a t e  a n d  f in a n c ia l  a g e n t s
, Mortgages arranged. .
' . Agreements of Sale Purchased.
Rents Collected. ".
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary Insurance;
* *  ^ 1  ^ J ““““ 'Z"^ ~ jr  \   ^ ^
Agents for Lloyds.
Every ki^d Qf Insurance Transacted.
Mr. Harry Asai. left on Saturday 
morning for Hardy Bay,'. Vancouver 
Island. He expect to return'to Kel­
owna again next spring.
Mrs. J. U. Dunn, of East Kelow­
na/ accompanied by her two children/ 
left , for San Francisco ort ' :Saturday 
morning. , ' . , '
Mr. and Mrs. D. StUivun and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Jf. Johnston left for Vic­
toria on Tuesday morning. ' .
, . The ‘Kelowna Study Club will meet 
tit 'the home of Mrs. Knight on Glenn 
AVc. next Thursday evening, Dec. 2.
The Ladies' Hospital Aid will 'hold 
its ,meeting in the Board of Trade 
room on Monday. '
An : executive meeting of the ‘ Peo­
ple's Prohibition Movement will be 
held in tire Farmers’ Institute 'Rcadr 
ing Room tomorrow '(Friday) cven-^ ; 
ing at 8 o'clock.' ' ,
The - Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, 
meet for drill tomorrow evening at 
^.30. It lis particularly desired, that 
the attendance, be as large as. pos­
sible in order'to carry out effective 
platoon drill. • . ' '
Mr. 1,\ J. B. Anderson, ex managcr> 
of the D. K. Lumber Company, ac­
companied by his son, left on Mon­
day morning for Bellingham, W ^h.
Mr. Jock Stirlipg left for England 
on Saturday mornini^, • travelling via 
New, Yorki. He will' cross the At­
lantic on the American Line steamer 
"New York."
•; Owing to Mr. G. ,C. 'Sutherland, tUc‘ 
t,P;R. telegraph ; ' operator;' Iiaving 
joined'Tor•: overseas service, ' Charlie 
Shaylcr is now in charge of th,e Kcl- 
ow'na end of the' wires, • .
F eed  Y o u r  C o w  or\
Alfnlfa
. - The next meeting of the- Epworth 
League, which will be held on Mon­
day ;evcnirig, will be in ;the form of a 
‘‘Social.” An interesting programme is 
being provided and, a good turn "out 
is hoped for.
When the CALFns three weeks old take 
it to the TC. L. O. Ranch and get in ex- 
chang:e for it A T O N . OF PRIME 
ALFALF.4. HAY. Other animals also 
taken in trade for hay.
“The Fall of Constantinople Pre- 
dicted .in Holy Writ” will, be the sub- 
I ject -of a ‘Tree lecture to t>e. given'by 
Evangelist E. R. Potter next Sunday 
afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Board of 
I Trade room./ This lecture covers- one 
of the most interesting; chapters of 
human history, and- a still more inter­
esting-chapter of Divine Prophecy.
j-tf.
Wfuti
acceptable 
s season 
will be a
■ The second 'Red Gross' “At| H 
w''as held last Thursday yeyenihg/^ ^^  m 
Morrison’si Hall. The newly orjgaii-' 
ized orchestra kindly gave their; 
vices for the evening and greatly 
a tendency Ihelped to; make the affair -a success.-;
The ,sum of $51.50 was taken, which," 
after paying all expenses, left a^
for Art’s ]sake-:’)/ created 
■ towards imthorality. '
That^ is tO‘ say,: the Penticton W.C 
T.Q. would ban the; female figure in I ance in hand of $33.75, for -which am-;, 
•catalogues, etc., unless copiously J ount the Red Cross wish to thank all
The British Columbia, Agricultural 
Organization 'Association ,,is' holding' 
a meeting in town on Saturday even-: 
ing in Raymer’s Hall. The meeting 
which; is for. bona-ftde farmers only, 
is timed to commence .at 7.30. 1
, A cable received by Mr.\Benson on* 
Tuesday morning stated that Mr. G. 
Ki L. Pyman had been injured in the 
left lung and was at his home in the; 
Old Country. The cable also con­
tained the conciliatory news, that the 
wound was not very serious. ;; ;
A directors’ mccting'of'the Kelow­
na Horticultural "Association' will . be 
held .on-Saturday afternoon next; at; 
2.30 in the. rooms of the Farmers’Tn- 
stitutc. . On /Tuesday, November 30, 
the: Association will hold its annual 
general meeting in: Raymer's Hall at 
2 p.m. Those concerned are request­
ed to bear these dates In mind ’as';it is 
desirable that both meetings should 
be well attended.
CorrespondeRce
Bracelet Watch
The Waltham Convert * 
able Bracelet Watch,
' Cashier, first quality 
case and bracelet, 7-jew- 
el movement with $ 1 8
gold dial, at.
Special Bracelet Watch.
Solid gold case and 
bracelet, 15*jewel move- 
men t, w ith gold 
dial, ‘at:
iiJkXV ^
$28
Other Bracelet Watches,
in Sterling ' silver and 
Fortune quality cases, at 
$11.75, $13.75, $14.75, 
-_$15.75, $16.50, $26.50.
clothed in long-dresses in order that 
the fair shapes might effectually be 
hidden' from the wondering and in-; 
quisitive eye.
-It, was proposed that the resolution 
be passed along to other W.G.T.U.’s 
of the valley. However, it is under­
stood to have met with an early and 
untimely death by the wayside. Am­
ong others, this resolution came bcr 
fore- the resolutions committee of the 
Sunday school convention at Sum-, 
merland, on which there were a num-, 
her of men, a minister beingvchair- 
man. ' Amid his blushes- the minister 
read this particular resolution about' 
the combinations. There was an 
awkward-.pauser Then some rude man 
laughed and it was .all over with the 
request. It is probably now in, the 
waste paper basket.—-Penticton Her­
ald.. -■ -^-- -———
those who helped in any way.' 
next “At Home” will be held 
Thursday evening, December 16.
The
on
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE NOTES
(By E. L. .'Ward)r
ALLEN’S ARMY
Of , Finch’s Fighters- and Chaplin’s 
Cut-throats
Packing school's will be arranged 
for girls in any district; where there 
are 12 pupils. The names of any in 
this district wishing, to attend such 
classes should be sent to the secretary 
of the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute.
At Summerland and Oyama a num­
ber ' of last year’s pupils from the 
packing schools were employed. At 
Penticton 15 girls were employed all, 
the season at good wages, and the 
wages were spent locally, "not sent to 
China.-
The directors of the Kelowna Far­
mer’s Institute- have decided to ac­
cept the offer pf the Department :oi 
Agriculture to provide a Short Course
•There is no question about the qual­
ity of Waltham and Elgin Watches 
and,we sell all these watches 'at the 
established retail selling price. You 
cannot biiy watches cheaper' any* 
where.
b W. M. Parker & Co.
P hone 270 Crowley Block
MAY DRAPE TABLE LEGS
Penticton W.C.T.U. Deprecates Ap­
pearance in Catalogue of Female? 
t-Combinations.
Listen to this! ' The Herald was not 
ivitcd to attend the last session of 
nor in fact haS it ever 
•Cm asked to report the proceedings 
at meetings of that organization. But 
the story now going the rounds about 
the local Women’s Christian Temper­
ance Union is too good-to pass up.
It is stated for an actual fact that 
the local organization at a , recent 
meeting passed a resolution something 
to the effect that it> deprecated the 
publication in such catalogues as 
BWton*^  and .Simpson’s of -pictures of 
female figures in corsets, combina- 
, tions, etc. It ; is further added - that 
tliQSCy,supporting, the resolution ar-
f
Lcd that the printing of such pic- 
res, evert *if ,only for commercial 
.purposes: (Eaton’s and Simpson’s
evidently hot using the plea of “Art
in Agriculture in Kelowna. This will 
■Enlistment for overseas under the j be arranged for some time in the 
recently adopted billeting scheme >«onth of January. The course will 
still goes steadily on and the Kelow- last three weeks. Intending students 
na recUits have now reached the num- should send their names to the sccre- 
ber of 35, having increased 6 since last fary of the local Institute at once. 
Thursday, so we now have 10 more The fee for the comse is $1. Included 
than the minimum number pecessary M** fhc course are several lectures on 
for a billeting centre; The complete Poultry ' especially adaptable to 
list is as follows:^—H. T. Me:ugens, R. ladies.
G. Sutherland, C. A. Scott, C. Wed- Provincial Seed Fairs will be held 
dell, R. Robbin, G. E. Curts, D. Law- at Armstrong on January 19 and 20^  
son, J. M. Paret, G. R. Etter, D. PrizJbs will be awarded as per page 
Steward, J. j. Mills, C. Hereron, W. U of Field Crop Competitions, Bulle 
D. Seaman, H. N. Armstrong, W. H. I tin No. 61.
Raymer, R. C. Bennett, J. D. Priest­
ley, C. MePhee, R. E. Seeley, C. | At the next session of the Lejgiala-
Colour Nomenclature.
Quinn, A, B. Thayer, A. W. Horsley, tive Assembly at Victoria," the. .^ "ity 
A. W. Neil, A. Knight, D. C. D. Hink- of Vancouver intends to make-appli<*' 
son, D. M. Barker, L. Conroy, ' F. cation for an act bringing in. a hum-. 
Feeney, C. Mawhinney, J. Brent, F. | her of amendments to their Act of In 
S. Cowney,- A. Wrigglcsworth, J. H.- corporation*- Briefly stated, these
Ferguson, G. C. Sutherland and C. G. 
Whitaker.
Lieut.' C. C. Allen has been given 
the appointment in, charge of the lacn 
:U Ivclowna and is now stationed 
In-rc to see them lliro'.igh their train­
ing and look after military aTr.'-jrs 
crossing to Europe with them later 
on. In addition to this increase in 
our military staff, Col. Sergt. Finch 
has been given an assistant to help 
him in his duties of instruction and 
recruiting in the person of Sergt. J. 
H. Chaplin, who was sent down from, 
Kamloops this week. Col. Sergt. 
Finch's recruits have styled them­
selves “ Finch’s Fighters” and it is 
to be hoped that recruits gained by 
thcvn.cw instructor won’t terrorize the 
Germans too much by labelling them­
selves, “Chaplin’s Cut-throats.”
amendments will ask that the City be 
allowed to define when taxes arc de­
linquent and be given power to sell 
certificates of delinquency against 
such property, also 'to provide for 
the conditions under which such cer­
tificates shall be issued, for the time 
of redemption and for the sale of the 
lands, which it is proposed shaU be 
after annual certificates of delinquen­
cy have been issued three years in suc­
cession. Another somewhat striking 
amendment will enable the Council to 
pass by-laws compelling employment 
agencies to take out a bond condi­
tioned in the sum of $5,000, making 
the City the obligee thereunder, while 
another amendment will compel the 
relatives of indig&nt persons to care 
for and support such indigent per­
sons.-
The Editor, , ' ' ;;
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
'I; have read" with much; interest 
Mrs. Kerr’s “ Botanical Notes” from 
week to week. This week’s-notes on 
colours is one of great importance 
to- naturalists and -unless a uniform 
system of colour nomenclature is 
adopted by all Naturalists confusion 
will become worse confounded. Mrs. 
Kerr remarks that Botanists have 
still (sic) losjt' their way among- the 
colours and refers to Ridgway’s book 
on colours, which is given thp incor­
rect title of “Ghromotaxia,” the lat­
ter is the title of a work by Saccardo,' 
published in 1891. The correct title 
of Ridgway’s work- is “ A Nomencla 
ture of Colours for Naturalists and 
Compendium of Useful Knowledge 
for Ornithologists,” published - in 
1886, This work has long been out 
of print and copies of it are scacce 
and valuable. In view of this,.and to 
bring colour standardization up to 
date, Ridgway published an entirely 
new work' in 1912 entitled “Colour 
Standards and Colojur Nomenclature,” 
price $8.00. His first work contained 
186 samples of named colours and the 
last one' the prodigeous number of 
1,115, from this it can be seen what 
enormous advances have been’ made 
in 20 years in the scientific study of 
colours.
In looking through the list ,of col­
ours fof plants given by; Mrs. KerrT 
find that the following names are not 
used by Ridgway : Canary,-Cromc, Yel 
law.'Ameoline, Sunflower Yellow, In- 
dia^^^Yeliow, -Saffron Yellow, Reddish 
Cil^d^jp; ‘Chinese^r Persian Orange, 
Starlet ..Orange or Minium,- Reddish 
Apricot, and of course none of . the 
■yVhijtcs, it being impossible to have a 
shade of white, as white light is the 
of all colour. Here we have a 
good example of the need for uni­
formity, for-out of 24 colours men­
tioned by Mrs. Kerr only 6 arc recog­
nized by Ridgway in the most up-to- 
date scientific .work on'colour nom­
enclature and the one which has 
been universally adopted by Zoolog­
ists. I cannot speak' for the Botanists, 
but I shall be surprised if-they do not 
fall in line with other Naturalists.
Yours faithfully,
LIONEI^^E. TAYLOR.
B U S IN E S S  LO C A LS
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge: 
first insertion, 50c; each aubuequmt 
insertion, 25c. ’
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, T clcr
• ',, ' tt.i *.V ■!', •''■J,,.* «'! ,i-« V,
Mr. B, McDonald .went dotyn to 
yancouver on ' Saturday.
Mr. H.. W. Raymer left on Saturday 
morning for a"vlsit to the Coast.
o WHITE o i M N E  •
KOYAL MAIL STGAMER3
NEW Y dH K  .  LIV EiU^O pL
S.S. “ADRIAtriO,” 2 5 ,^  tons ...... . . , , . .  1 DECEMBiRR
I* Irat Class, $l20.00; Bccoml* $50.00;, Third.. K3LS0V ,
S.S. “Ba l t ic / ’ 24i'ooo tons............................JANUARY'5th'
' First Class, :ii5U0.00j Second, $5o:0O; aV.ii-d; $36.25.'“ V
T O  E N G L A N D ' D N D E R  N E O tTRAL F L A G
A®®^**ICAN LINE FRQM NEW . YORK T O 'k ityE i^pboii , '• “
Lnrse,fnit Aracrlcfln>ic»tncrii. tftiSrr the Amcxlcii^  floi;. ‘ Ro<;<>htraban<l()f WartMrtic^ "
“N|3\V YORK” ...... . DECEMBER'4U» •
“ ST. LOUIS” ...............DEGEMBB'R'‘iiitlV’''.-
“ PHILADELPHIA” . .. DECEMBER »
? , “ ST. PAUL” .............. DECEMBER 24th ^
Saturday thereafter. • ’ '
First Class, $95.00; Second Class, 165.00; Third .Class/$<10.00. ' “
Company’s Ofiice, 6l9 Second Ave., Scalllc,'or .SWERDI^'AGBR, 
Agent, C. P. R., Kelowna, B. C.
Crawford &  Compariy;:
J^ooksellers £ind Stationers
F is h in g  ToLckle that will land the Big Fellows;^
See pui* window »
display h f“ . .  . , r ^ O V © l t l © S  . /, <
Suitable A rticles for B irthday G ifts and O ther O ccasi^na :
ClRCULATINCr L IB R A R Y —^A* fine selection on hancl(:
Bring your work to us.
Tell us what ybu want.
Leave the rest to us.
It will ensure your satisfaction.
It will save you money.
It will aid your business.
tibe ikelowna Courier
Best for all kinds of Business Forms, 
Stationery, Booklet and 
Pamphlet Work.
TH E WINTER NUMBER
OF
T H E  F A S H IO N  B O O K
Illuffrating the Celebrated
Pictorial Review Patterns
NOW'.ON SALE
m
The .most striking feature’'pf 
the new fashions' is ^ e  drap­
ed skirt, and in THE FASH>»-» 
ION BOOK FOR WINTER 
many bewitching variations 
of this truly charming style 
will be found. ..All the other 
novelties, too—hosts orthem. 
In fact, all you could gain 
from a personal visit to the; 
most f ashionable modiste's is' 
at your service in this most ^ 
attractive of style guides- '^ 
THE FASHION BOOK 
FOR WINTER;
A
PATTERNS.
Winter Style Novelties;
Draijed ; skirts. Princess and 
Semi-princesi  ^ Gowns, Rus­
sian Jackets , and Blouses, 
Semi-fitted Jackets and' 
Bodices, Jackets with flaring 
skirt, sections, Redingoteo, 
Box Jackets, and many novel 
and becoming styles in the 
new high collars^
DECEMBER PATTERNS
N ow  on Sale -
Special' Prices on Ciiiidree’s Goats on Saturday
Jerman Hunt, L im its
Telephone 361 Kelowna, B. C.
BENVOULIN NOTES
By unanimous vote of the congre­
gation of the Presbyterian Church it 
has .been decided to alter the hour of 
Sunday service from 7.*30 in the even­
ing to 2 o’clock ;tin the afternoon. In 
future, < therefaVV, ‘h'nd commencing 
from Sabbath next, the service will be 
at 2 p.m* Subject for. next Sabbath: 
“Why Go To Church?”
Too Inclusive.'
“ We furnish alt but the garage,’ 
Explains the genial'youth.
I -i
1 i
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Wc-vc had the cdlr a week. I fin^ -,
He understates the truth.
Oil, skill inventive, unsurpassed 
On this tcrrcstriaLbain ' '
My engine two score Jiorscs is 
And s’talls enough for allt
—Judge.
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•T U P  m i n i s t e r  o f  f i n a n c e  offer*, h e fe j .
wlth^on behaM of t te  «•« above named
j S d s  lor aubserlption at 97% payable aa fallows,-
Delivery of scrip certllicatcB and of . bonds wUI be 
made through the chartered banhs.
getting rc^d  ^for the HqU^y j ft®
fast at3 we can and this week wo ar© getting biit our 
display of
Christnias Craclcer»f ” f 
Christmas Stockings, and 
Christmas Packages of 
Chocolates , ;
I
'V(
‘ ‘ I  > -  t ' A I ' Ui ’ ‘ f
We are also opening up New Raisins ,^ New Currants,. 
New Sultanas, New Nuts, New Peels and tlie othar 
ingredients necessary for the Christinas Cooking.
 ^ -r / '% I *’ ) , 1 « ' * -f i „1  ^ f ' ,  ^  ^  ^^
We want your, Chiristmas Grocery Busineais and 
believe me? we have the goods to supply you. o^o.V
10. per cent, on application,
“ 3rd January, I91o, 
d ( /  ' '  1st February, 1916,
'20 ' A 1st iMarch, ,1916,
20 “ “ 1st April, 1916, ,
io, .  ' 0 “ 1 st May, 1916.
-> •./
"The interest on the fully registered .bonds will be 
paid by cheque, which, will be remitted by post.
5n h S d r w t h  coupons w ill be paid on surrender of 
coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be 
of S n g e a t  any branch of an y .'ch ^ «;ed  bank m
Canada;..
The instalments may be paid in full on and after the 
Srd^day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate of 
-four p w  cent per annum. All payments are ^  f
to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister of 
Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when 
render previous payments liable to forfeiture ^nd the
allotment to'cancellation.. , . . ' *
Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten^ per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
tiirough the medium of a chartered bank . The bank will 
issue a provisional receipt.
This loan is authorized und^r Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and mterest will , be a 
^charge upon the Consolidated gevenue Fupd.
Holders of fully registered bonds without 
will have the right, tb convert into bonds with i^upons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without 
fee and holders of bonds with .coupons will have the
right to convert, without, fee, ^
without coupons at any time on application m writing
to ^ e  Minister of Finance.
The iasue will be exempt from taxes—induding any ' 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.?
Scig
The bonds with coupons will be issued in denonun- 
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bon^s
without coupons wUl ' V?
$l,b00, $5,000 cranny authorized multiple of $5,000.
Forms of- application mky be, obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, ami at the office 
of any Assistant Receiver General m Canada.
Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of-the i^sue 6n  the Montreal and Toronto Stock
Exchanges.,
; Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars..
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will 
be applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
January instalment.
Scrip certificates payable-to bearer will be issued, 
after, allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.
When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed ihereon by the bank receiving the 
ih on^ , they may be exchanged for bonds, with coupons 
att?iched, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.
The loan will be repaid at m aturity.at par at the 
office of the Minister o f Finamre and Receiver 
Q+ m-fflwa or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
G eSral at Halifax, St. John, C harlotteto^ , Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary^r Victoria, j  . ^
The boote of tfie Iran wiU be k e ^  the Departhieiit
o f  Finance, Ottawa. - /  ' -
Recognized; bond and ^dek bakers will be avowed a
commission of one-quarter of one per ®®” *^
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.
Subseriptibn Lists wUi close on or before 30th November, 1915.
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.
TH E  M cKDNZIE CO.h li'tb .
1 ' ' I  ^ ' t j ’ t  ^ j ^
** Q u a l i t y  a n  J  Serv ice* *  O u r  M o t to
AGRICULTURAL
" SHORT COURSE
To Be Held At Kelowiia,  ^Jan., 1916.
•UET e t A
A \ y *
A' few 'days. ago Lieut, C. C. Allen 
received 'an interesting - letter -. .froin 
France from Bob .Gammon, wlip will
be remembered, by  many people in the
Valley. ,Lieut., Allen kindly passed 
the letter to us for publication and. 
we have made the. following extracts.■
France, Nov. 1, 1915. 
‘,We are here because we are here 
alright, 'and we have had a wack at 
the Hutis already. .1 haye had., the 
pleasure -of: putting a, notch on my 
rifle too. We have been over here 
ahopt 6 weeks and have been kept busy 
ever since. The wet season is in and 
the mud is ------- •> hut the vcorst is
h.
Subscriptions to the Tobacco 
Fund received at the 
“Courier” Office
Bob. Gammon 'Notches His Rifle.
yet to come. ■ After all, we are. looked 
after wonderfully,, well;  ^ every unit is 
being fitted out for the. winter' w|tb 
lots of grub. At pVesent.we
nnt in Hiir tim e' di^ffUlikbillets and put-i  8ur ti ^ ",
trenches, etc. We- have a good-^^ftl 
of marching. The foads are„ good,-.-■J Jilt ■
' The results of the’ short course held 
at Kelowna at' the beginning of this 
year were so gratifying: to , all con- | 
cerned that the Provincial Depart-,
ment- o f  A gricu lture  a re  offering to
continue the course next year _pro- j 
viding the - attendance will warrant i 
the necessary expenditure. |
The experience gained at the last 
course "'by the Department ^will en­
able-them to put on a course next 
year which .will be even more instruc­
tive and interesting to the farmers of 
the'district; no efforts will be spared, 
and every endeavour will be made to 
put before the Agriculturists of Kel­
owna the under-lying and essential, 
principles of up to date agriculfure.. 
Special features will consist of prac­
tical demonstrations in soil manage­
ment, stock judgfing, seed selecting, 
milk testing, mixing and preparation 
of sprays, etc.
This is an opportunity which farm­
ers seldom have so close at hand to 
extend their knowledge for the im­
provement of their farming methods,' 
and it is sincerely hoped that every 
farmer who can possibly do so will 
take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity. The fee for this 
course, which will extend over two or 
three weeks, will be $1.00 only. 
''""Anyone- wishing to take this course- 
should' forward his name as early as 
possibitfxtfl ;he Secretary of the Far^ 
mers’ Institute.
Since War Started.
Lieut. Col. Vicars, the officer com­
manding the 102nd regiment at 
Kamloops, op behalf-" of the, Militia 
Department, has requested-the Kam­
loops City Council to let -the Regi­
ment have the use bf the-, Nurses 
Home for quartering troops for the 
winter, rent, of course, to.be paid for 
same. He has also asked that certain 
improvements be . made in •the base^ 
nieht of the Agricultural Hall, which
will be used as a dining room and
kitchen by the men stationed in .the 
city during the coming, months..
In making this application, which 
was made in person before the Coun­
cil, Lieut. Col. Vicars stated that 400 
men would be quartered in the .city 
and that since the war . started $^250,- 
,0p0 had already been expended in the 
‘ City for military purposes.
> , ■ O'!, br,» o-nofi ' A\m6st successful furewell “sitiok
of marching. The eY^was given in Vernon to the boys
being made of j -8f the S4th Battalion prior to their
the country for miles and J  ^  Besides the large number
believe they were ^  ^ a p ^  of citizens there were about 1,400 men
-they arc a blessing to our .tran. j,ml* the la!»ci
ports, anyway.
•‘’Have been through several towns 
which have of course been blown to 
Hell.' It is a shame, but still some of 
the inhabitants live in their hpUSC? 
with the roof off.
“ I am writing this letter in my own 
little house;- which is made of stra>y 
and a canvas ro6f, comfortable but 
cold. The rest of the bunch are in a
barn huddled up ^together. My 'legs 
took up too much room so .decided,;! 
would live alone.” , /
“Why do you call that song she's
singing ‘classical?’ .As a matter ; of,
fact, it’s just a little-popular ballad..’ 
“Is that so? I thought it must be 
classical. I can’t understartd a word 
jfhe’s singing.” .
in uniform , present, and* -the lat«ci 
were all served with a bounteous 
repast prior to the concert.’ Along 
the walls of thd building were tacked 
up long streamers on , which were 
‘painted mottoes of the vBfioBS pl«i" 
toons which the boys have taken with 
them. Among the most noticeable of 
these were:
' “ Nelson, B. C., Expects Every Man 
to Do His Duty.”
“Kootenay Answers the Call.’’ 
“Don't Write; Do Right; Join Us!” 
“We 'Arc Doing Our Bit. Arc 
You?”
“Kootenay^s Kurc^for Kultur.’^  , 
“ We Go to Fill the Gaps.”
"Cariboo to Berlin.”
“Kootenay Kougars.”
“There Are Plenty of These (Cui-* 
forms) Yet to Fill."’
P R IV A T E
G R E E T iN G
C A R D ^
You still have time to- % il
get your Christ 
New Year’s Car 
%d and delive?^  
xGreat Britain by-Pecem^r'
ber 25th. - " '
We have. s a m p 1 e s?
" ' 7 A-
from several firms - o f , 
Njilade in Canada C^ ai^ ds.
' Call ana see them.
KELOWNA OPERA HOUSE 
/ ‘The Broken Coin” Coming.
p. B. HfiLLiTS & c o ; iti'lii
Immediately the “Black Box” serial 
is' finished, Mr. H. W. Raymer, the 
manager of the Opera House, wil 
show the new; serial by the Universal 
Film Go., “The Broken Coin.” Grace 
Cunard and Frances Tord are in the 
leading parts, anil these two, it will 
be remembered, also took the leading 
parts in “Lucille Love.” ^
In producing “The Broken Coin 
the ^Universal : Company has spared 
no pains or money, and it is a recog­
nized thihg that all other serials have 
been easily surpassed and the Com­
pany's old principle of “beating ^ the 
last one” strictly adhered to.
“The Broken" Coin” is fascinating 
and full of thrills. Talk about mys­
tery and “stunts” holding an audience 
spell-bound, why, this serial has all 
others backed olOf the globe and is 
the climax in moving picture pro­
duction! ;
There are IS episodes, one or which 
will be shown every night in two 
parts. On the same nights will be 
shown Nestor comedies with those 
popular favourites, Eddie Lyons, L «  
Moran and Victoria Ford. As soon 
as word is received of the exact date 
when these .pictures will be here it 
will be announced in the papers and, 
also - at the Opera House. Now, 
don’t miss the first instalment of 
these pictures, if you do you will re­
gret it. , "
A menagerie, stopped *in,a little*. . 
country village. " One urphin- witlf 
more cheek than cash thought'" he 
would like to see the animals ' so he > 
quietly pushed his head through a , 
gap in the cahvas and Jiad a look. 
But the manager saw him and hauled 
him out. "Here, Agrippa," he >elled 
to a nigger, ‘‘throw this; lot into the ‘ 
lion’s cage!” If he thought he had 
alarmed the youngster he was mis­
taken. The boy said calmly; “*Arf a 
mo'; guv’norl If ye’ll let me sep,<the / ■ 
show for noth ing ,n i get all the fat­
test boys in the village to crawl under 
the canvas to-morrow night!’’. ,
The play of the evening was “Jul­
ius Caesar." Two young high school 
boys sat near. me. The assassination 
scene had .just come to its climax and 
the great Caesar had fallen. Just 
then I heard one of the boy.s whisper 
to the other: ‘‘Good enough! I  m glad 
Brutus killed him. He’s the man 
that wrote'Caesar.”
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL^ 
of Retail Liquor License .
NOTICE is hereby given that at the 
next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, I, F. S. Coates, intend to 
apply for a renewal of my license to 
sell liquor by retail in the premises 
known as the Lakeview Hotel,-gjjaj- 
ated on the corner of Abbott-'^freet*' •• 
and Lawrence Avenue, in the City
Kelowna, B. C. . «E.,.S., CQATEf
15th November, 191S.‘ 17*.
APPLICATION FOR. RENEWAL 
‘ of Retail Liquor License
NOTICE is hereby-given that at the 
next meeting of the Board, of 
Licensing Commissioners for. the City 
of Kelowna, we, Johnstoli & Sulivan,
intend to apply .for a renewal , pf our
license to sell liquor by retail in tlm 
premises - known as the 
Hotel, situated on the coni«r 
of Berpard - Avenue and ' Abbott 
Street, in the City of Kelowna, B. C, 
JOHN$TON &.,SULIVA^ 
Kelowna, B. C. , •
JSth Novejmberi 1915. . 17-3 ^
